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CHILDRESS KILLS HOLDUP SUSPECT R A T T LE
i S i c r o ^ b u p c i r r  

fc g g k  -  -
Twinkles

Politics has come to a pretty 
paw when second primary cam
paigns prove you were wrong In 
not voting for the other candi
dates In the first primary.

Skippy, the family pup. says he 
won’t worry about a food shortage 
as long as the neighbors throw 
out almost as much food as they 
eat. In typical American style.
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The West Footer grouch says 
that all this drought talk should 
have put football coaches In fine 
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ity stories.
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Shining new cars remind us that 
Pampa’a houses could with the 
help of about 500,000 gallons of 
paint, look shiny too.

Uncle Sam sends the reassuring 
news that there Is plenyt of food 
of all kinds. Distribution is the 
problem. Distribution or Pan
handle dust by winds has made 
Iowa a fertile state.

Bereaved Widow Found Dazed In Park

J  «
Brevitorials

Musing of the moment: We 
have been asked: “Why have a 
baseball tournament?” And we 
ask; “Why have anything to make 
Pampa a territorial leader?” The 
answer is that leadership pays 
lte own reward. Success Is at
tractive. Success and good will 
go hand In hand. Recently a 
Small village dweller said: "Dont 
make so much noise—we’re dead 
down here.” It was In fun, but 
there was a point to It. Life in 
a vital sense means action, move
ment. leadership. Pampa leads 
In sports, as In other things. In 
so doing she serves this territory, 
which Is also peopled with lovers 
of -sports.

^  I

JIM FARLEY'S 
CYCLE ESCORT

WIFE MISSING FROM 
HER HOME FOR 

FIVE HOURS

* t

Statistics Of 
Tourney Show 

Pampa Talent
Textile Chief

X gA Y  WE Introduce (above >
AldPPy- the family pup who Is 

quoted occasionally In these col- 
j unins. Skippy aspires to be one of i 

the prominent dogs of the com- j 
ipunlty He consented to pose on | 
A foot-stool beside the tennis ball. | 
'which serves to show the size of : 

j  his mouth, exceeded in prominence | 
only by his bat-like ears.

ZITHER prominent dMp will be 
^  Introduced later. Today's sub
ject is Skippy. who claims a pedi
gree. Sklppy's papa is dead, we 
Understand, but his mother lives 
With Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, as also 
does a sls'er A brother. Skipper 
lives at the John Hessey home But 
despite such ancestry. Skippy Is very 
democratic, with a liking for every 
passing canine

QKIPPY’S mo a t  distinguishing 
^  characteristic is a desire to kiss 
babies under 4. If they are stand
ing, he prefers that they sit down 
to be kissed. He barks menacingly 
at all strangers but won't waste 
many minutes making friends with 
anyone who talks interestingly to 
him. He has an uncanny way of 
sensing the approach of dogs. cats, 
and persons he cannot see. He 
awakens at 6:30 every morning, 
climbs a ladder to a window, and 
whines softly for admittance.

fANCE INSIDE, Skippy shortly de- 
^ ̂  velops a desire to be ofetslde. 
He hurls his small body against the 
screen door until it opens enough 
for him to slip through. Meantime 
he barks and whines as if exasper
ated. He will eat nearly anything, 
hut prefers chicken feet and heads 
dragged in from anywhere and 
placed on the lawn. He has a keen 
sense of justice and sulks for hours 
when deprived of something or 
punlahed—meanwhile showing ex
aggerated affection for everyone but 
his tormenter. He shows his en
thusiasm by walking on his rear 
leet and pawing the air when he 
notes that the family is going rid
ing. But he won’t climb into the 
car until he has run along beside 
It, feet flying, for half a block or 
so.

CHIPPY BELONGS to the lady 
o f  the house, especially when he 

is a naughty dog. He "runs off” 
occasionally but always returns. He 
loves to fight dogs four times his 
stse—he has learned that they cuff 
him about gingerly, not Intending 
to hurt him. His favorite game Is 
“ hide and go seek.” and he does 
most of the hiding. He is very much 
like a small boy. especially when 
being given his bath. After becom
ing thoroughly wet, he delights in 
the ordeal and shows unusual pep, 
but he quails at the sight of towels 
and soap.

Write us about your pets.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 21 
(API—Mrs. Elmer Sartor, wife of 
the motorcycle officer who was 
killed while escorting Postmaster 
General Farley to Wichita yes
terday, was found in Edgemere 
park here shortly after 10 a. m. 
today, after being missing from 
her home for five hours. She 
appeared dazed and grief strick
en.
The park in which the young 

wife was wandering is about ten 
blocks from her home.

Police started searching for Mrs. 
Saror after neighbors reported that 
she had left her residence at 5 a. 
m , clad only In her pajamas, and - 
in a highly nervous condition.

The young woman collapsed at J 
Ponca City yesterday when she j 
learned her husband had died and j 
was reported distracted throughout 
the night.

Her marriage to Sartor resulted 
from an unusual romance, since 
both were reared In the Masonic 
orphanage at Guthrie. Adopted by 
separate families, they met again 
and were wed several years ago. 
They expected a child In the near 
future.

Sartor, packing the motor car 
containing General Farley, was in
jured fatally near the 101 Ranch 
yesterday when a wheel on his j 
motorcycle locked, dashing him to 
the pavement. He died a few hours 
later in a hospital at Ponca City.

He had delayed his vacation, 
scheduled to begin Aug. 17, in order 
to help out during the Farley visit 
here.

,le work
ers whp have voted to strike be
fore Sept. 1 is Thomas F. Mc
Mahon, above, re-electad resident 
of the United To*tile Workers of 
America, at thel^ recent conven
tion hi New York. McMahon, 
rated a conservative leader, a bo 
Is a member of Uie NRA labor 
advisory board. « »

One Completion, 
One Location on 
Monday Reported
BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE.

Consulting Geologist, Combs-Worloy Bldg.
One completion and one new 

location were the only activities re
ported yesterday in the Panhandle 
field. In Wheeler county the Alma 
OH company located its No. 6 
Johnson 990 feet from the north 
line and 990 feet from the west line 
of the northwest quarter of section 
47, black 24. I&GN 

Gray county showed the only 
completion. The Sun Oil company 
No. 6 Purvlance In section 61, block 
B-2, HA-ON averaged 161 barrels a 
day on Its 5-day test.

Honors and Prizes Given 
Representative?, of Several 
Other Clubs.

Announcement of special awards 
to Pampa baseball tournament 
players, announced at today's Jun
ior chamber of commerce luncheon, 
was based partly on statistics of 
the games and In part on the judg
ment of a special committee of ob
servers.

The awards went to the follow
ing:

Best infielder—Aaron Ward, Road 
Rtmners.

Batting In mast runs—Gordon 
Nell, 17, Road Runners.

Most home runs—Gordon Nell. 4, 
Road Runners.

Best catcher—Don Benn, Road 
Runners.

Most errors—Bradford, Amarillo 
Merchants, 7.

Best outfielder — Joe Surface, 
Phillips 66.

Most stolen bases—Red Gaither, 
7, Coltexo.

Catcher throwing out most run
ners—grands, Phillips 66 six |

Pitcher winning most games— 
Bill Hardin, 2 complete. Road Run
ners. Doney of the same club and j 
Glidewell of the Pampa Consum- I 
ers also were credited with two j 
wins.

Highest batting average—Gaither 
Coltexo, .575,

Most sensational play—Grover j
Seitz, Road Runners, backward run- I 
rdng. Jumping catch of fly near j 
fence In Coltexo night game.

Best sportsmanship — Freddy 
Brickell. Road Runners.

Financial statistics were being! 
compiled this afternoon.

C lub-
Road Runners ........... 6
Phillips 66 ..................  5
Huber Carbon ........... 4
Coltexo .......................  3
Amarillo Merchants
Am W. Texans ......... 2
Pampa Consumers 
Canadian .................... 0

Gaither of Coltexo had the high-

OFFICERS QUESTIONING 
IOWAN WHEN HE 

OPENED FIRE

w. L. Pet.
6 1, .857
5 3 .625
4 3 .571
3 3 .500
2 3 .400
2 3 .400
2 3 .400
0 3 .000

HUNTER RALLY 
WILL BE HELD 
TOMORROW EVE

Amarillo and Wichita 
Lawyers to Speak 

In Pampa
Judge Jack Adkins of Amarillo 

and Judge John C. Kay of Wirh- 
ita Falls, both lifelong friends of 
Tom Hunter, will be speakers at 
a Hunter-for-govemor rally here 
tomorrow evening.
The outdoor rally will be on the 

lot north of the Combs-Worley 
building, where chairs will be plac
ed to seat the crowd and a public 
address system will carry the 
speakers' words clearly.

Band music will precede the 
talks. Efforts are being made to 
bring a band from Clarendon, but , - —- • -■-
if this falls a local band will play. collar —at 8 o clock tomorrow even-

I ing at the First Baptist church.

CHILDRESS, Aug. 21. (/PI—In a 
gun fight here early touav. Bob 
Eh ringer was shot to death by 
Sid Partain, night policeman.
Partain and another officer. 

Fi ank West, we r e  questioning 
iihringer, they said, when he pull
ed a pistol and opened fire. Par
tain shot Ehringer in the abdomen. 
Before dying in a hospital a few 
minutes later, Ehringer gave his 
name and asked the officers to 
communicate with his mother, Mrs. 
E. G. Ehringer of Iowa, La. Ehting- 
er was about 30.

A slender, sandy-haired man, he 
was positively identUied by San. 
Copeland, proprietor of a Childress 
lining s.ation, as the man who rob
bed him oi $18 about a month ago.

County Attorney C. C. Broughton 
said no charges would be brougm 
against Pariam. The officer also 
was exoneiated of blame for the 
shooting by the city police depart
ment after a court of inquiry.

The officers said they saw F-hring- 
er 'acting suspiciously” as they 
drove up to a car parked on the 
highway near the cry. At first he 
said he was from Amarillo; then 
said he Was from Paducah.

Officers wired his mother and 
she sent back a telegram saying she 
planned to come to Childress to 
take charge of her son’s body.

CLARENDON AND 
AMARILLO MEN 
PRAISE ALLRED

Seek End o f Aluminum Strike J TWELVE LOOT

Be* STATISTICS, Pa*** 6.

Bishop Lucey to 
Speak to Labor
Here Wednesday

—
Bishop Robert E. Lucty of the ; 

Amarillo diocese, Catholic church, j 
will address labor of this commun- i 
lty—"manual, mechanical and white

MOST DARING ROBBERY 
IN HISTORY IS 
COMMITTED

Federal and labor officials are 
seeking a formula to terminate the 
strike of 10,000 workers which is 
tying up the production in four 
plants of the Aluminum company 
of America. Left to right are Fred

Keightly, commissioner of concil
iation; Boris Shishkin, of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
and Hugh L. Kerwin, director of 
conciliation for the U. S. depart
ment of labor, af they conferred in 
Washington.

JOARD APPROVES COUNTY RELIEF 
BUDGET AND FIGURES ARE SENT 

TO STATE COMMISSION OFFICERS

Delegations of Hunter supporters 
are expected from Panhandle, Bor- 
ger, and Clarendon.

John Studer will Introduce the
Tomorrow the allocation of crude , speakers, and Ennis C. Favors will

oil production for the various fields 
In the state of Texas for the month 
of Septmber will be discussed at 
Austin, where a state-wide hearing 
on conservation of crude oil and 
natural gas is being held. It Is 
hoped that the Panhandle will 
again escape a cut as it did last 
month. It Is quite probable that If 
it gets a cut It will be a small one. 
as the number of new wells will 
serve to cut it some. Last month 
without a cut In the allowable of the 
field, the new production cut the al
lowable factor from 15 09 per cent 
to 12.52 per cent.

There is also a possibility of get
ting a raise in the allowable to take 
cafe of the new wells which have 
been brought In; however, with the 
passing of the summer months In 
which the consumption of refined 
gasoline is greatest and the demand 
for stocks of fuel oil having gained, 
the best that can be expected Is no 
change In the allowable for the 
field.

preside at the rally.
Hunter's tax reform program will 

be explained in detail, and records 
of both the gubernatorial run-off 
candidates will will be reviewed.

I SAW-

y  ES. AND unfortunately. The 
NEWS was late Friday. The 

papers are fed into the big press 
from long rolls. On some occasions 
a roll la defective, and Friday was 
one.of them. The defects are not 
distinguishable to the eye. but they 
cause the paper “web" to break and

(fee COLUMN. Fafe S)

, ; \  .

A card from "Doughbelly,” Ther- 
ma. New Mexico, retaurateur and 
bartender, and ne said “Perch- 
mouth" Stanton, fugitive desperado 
from Texas, was In his place last 
Sunday and that a number of Pam
pa people were there while “Perch- 
mouth" was drinking his “poison."

FDR APPOINTS AYRES
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21 ( F  —

Representative W. A. Ayres, demo
crat of the fifth Kansas district, 
today accepted President Roosevelt's 
appointment to become a member of 
the federal trade commission and 
resigned as a member of congress, at Long Beach.

Bishop Lucey. nationally known 
adviser and friend of labor, will 
speak here under the auspices of 
the International Association of 
Oil Field, Gas Well and Refinery 
Workers of America. He will be 
introduced by Fred L. Phillips of 
Fort Worth, vice-president.

The meeting is open to the gen
eral public. It was emphasized 
that, everyone is invited to attend.

Bishop Lucey. a convincing 
speaker and learned minister, 
gained a reputation as an adviser 
of labor in California. He was a 
member of numerous state labor 
and charity boards while he lived

HARVESTER PARR TO BE LIGHTED 
FOR NIGHT GAMES THIS SEASON

Little Pat McDonald, daughter of 
Mrs. J. M. McDonald, running 
around with J. B. Wynne recently, 
and became convinced that If War
ner Brothers ever saw Pat they 
would lire Shirley Temple.

Harvester football park will bo 
lighted far Pampa’s first night 

football this fall.
The Athletic association in ses

sion yesterday appointed Joe Smith, 
Lynn Boyd, and R. B. Fisher to 
complete the plans and proceed 
with Installation. Arrangements 
are being made to use the lights 
and reflectors of the Road IF inner 
park Installation during the foot
ball season. New standards adapt
ed to football will be used. It is ex
pected that the first four home 
games of the season can be played 
at night

Concessions at the games this 
term will be Jointly shared. The 
school will tell the cushions and 
orograms but sate and drinks will 
be let to some bidder by Joe Smith. 
A 9-room cottage will be moved 
to the pork and a.care-taker plac
ed there.

Reserved seats for the 6 home

games will be sold in season tickets 
priced at $1.91, a saving of 25 cents. 
Students will have a special re
served section (not seats) with sea
son tickets priced at $1.50 for all 
admission costs.

General admission prices of home 
games were fixed as follows: Q. an- 
ah 50 cents. McLean 50 cents, Shaw
nee 75 cents, Fort Worth 75 cents, 
Lubbock 75 cents, Plain view 75 
cents.

The following schedule will like
ly be changed to place night gam
es on Friday Instead of Saturday: 

Sept. 21—Oklahoma CVty, there. 
Sept. 29—Quanah, here.
Oct. 5—Foot Worth (North Side), 

here. „
Oct. 13—Shawnee. Okla., here. 
Oat. 20—McLean, here.
Oct. 26 El Paso (Bowie), there. 
Nov. 9—Flalnvtew. here- 
Nov. 19—Borpr, there.
Nov. 23—Lubbock, hope
November 29—Amarillo, there.

Big Crowd Includes 
Many from Nearby 

Communities
The difference between James 

V. Allred and Tom F. Hunter is 
the difference between Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and Herbert Hoover. 
Judge S. A. L. Morgan of Ama
rillo. formerly of Wichita Falls, 
told a crowd of 506 at an Allred 
rally here last night. The crowd 
cheered frequently.

"Allred is a bom leader and 
Hunter is a bulldozer—and I ought 
to know because I've known both 
men since they moved to Wichita 
Fallal he declared. "If Huntr 
should be elected governor—and 
he won't—he would do exactly aa he’ 
has repeatedly said he would do: j 
have a bear fight' with the leglsla- j 
ture every morning before break- j 
fast. He would attempt to drive 
the legislature, he would crack a 
big whip—and he would make a 
miserable failure as governor of 
Texas." The speaker said he officed 
in the same building with both men 
for several years and knew both 
well.

Judge Morgan who was once a 
candidate for congress from the 
Wichita Falls district was intro
duced by 8am Braswell, editor of 
the Clarendon News, who praised 
Allred as a man who would give 
West Texas a square deal. Mr. 
Braswell was preceded at the micro
phone by Riley Strickland, Amarillo 
attorney and former Pampan. Gil
more N. Nunn presided. Others 
seated on the platform were Tom 
Cotton, Panhandle manager for 
Allred; F. W. Fischer. Amarillo at
torney and Judge H. E. Hoover of 
Canadian.

Preceding the speaking, the Pan
handle band gave an half-hour's 
cocert with C. W Beene, directing 
The young musicians of Panhandle 
high school, about 25 In number, led 
a motorcade of 100 cars up and 
down the main streets of Pampa 
The band hopes to play at the in
auguration of Mr. Allred If he U> 
elected governor. W. L. Boyles

See ALLRED, Page 4.

E d
TEXAS: Generally fair tonight; 

Wednesday, pertly cloudy. Light 
to moderate southerly winds on the 
coast.

302 Persons on List 
Last Month; Full 

Report Made
Budgetary requirements of the 

Gray county relief office were con
sidered and a budget approved by 
the board In a session yesterday 
afternoon. The figures will not be 
released until the budget is ap
proved by the state commission

There were 302 persons registered 
for relief last month, most of them 
heads of families. About 75 are 
physically or otherwise unable to 
work, while the remainder receive 
30 hours of work per week in five 
6-hour days at 10 cents an hour. 
However, the carefully compiled 
case records of investigations de
termine the amount of relief given. 
Completing of placing caliche on 
highway 33 in South Pampa is the 
major local project.

There Is a way, Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
county administrator, pointed out. 
to handle every kind of case. In 
some instances, medicine and cloth
ing must be furnished in addition to 
food. The average case requirement 
for a family Is $20 a month, the 
records show. This sum covers the 
barest necessities.

The relief clients range from those 
instances of oil company employes 
recently laid off to the type of fam
ily which has never been self-sup
porting. It was emphasized that the 
public will do many score of able, 
honest, and efficient men a vast In
justice if It is assumed that every
one receiving relief cannot be de
pended upon as employes.

The relief load, exclusive of CWA 
non-relief labor, hag decreased from 
$15,537.52 In January to $4,842.94 In 
July.

The office has a solution for the 
transient problem If the public will 
cooperate by sending such persons 
to the relief board. Single men who 
are transients are given a meal and 
sent to Amarillo, where they are 
housed until they can be sent to 
their homes. Transient families are 
investigated through boards In their 
home counties. Unless they have 
relatives or well based hope of em
ployment In this area, they are re
turned to the counties of their resi
dence. The federal and state plan 
In relief Is to rehabilitate as many

LATI

WASHINGTON, An*. 21 (AP)—■ 
President Roosevelt was told today 
by officials of the American Bank
ers’ association that bankers are 
ready to cooperate in carrying out 
the two federal proposals for indus
trial loans and for loans for home 
modernization.

FLORENCE, Italy, Aug. 21 UP)— 
JL'r:confirmed rumors said today that 
Premier Mussolini of Italy and 
Chancellor Schuschnigg of Austria, 
meeting here, were drafting a mili
tary clause for the Italo-Austro- 
tfunga; ian accord.

See RELIEF, Page 6.

Urge Panhandle 
Oil Allowable 

Be Kept Intact
Strong recommendation that the 

Panhandle field oil allowable be not 
disturbed, unless for an Increase, 
was made to the railroad commis
sion today by the Board of City 
Development.

It was pointed out that, because 
of the drought In Panhandle oil 
counties, the oil industry is chiefly 
depended upon to maintain employ
ment Any curtailment of oil ac
tivity would add to the relief bur
dens in tlie Panhandle, it was em
phasized.

The B. C. D. also filed, with the 
cooperation of the relief office, an 
application for a federal canning 
plant. It was pointed out that 
facilities of the Amarillo plant are 
Inadequate to care for the needs in 
this area of heavy buying.

BRl'NOWS RETURN
Dr. and Mrs. V. E. von Brunow 

returned today from Eagle's Nest 
Lake, New Mexico, where they had 
extra good luck fishing. They 
brought their fine catch back with 
them. Mrs. Brunow spent two weeks 
at the lake. Dr. Brunow drove up 
last Saturday.

JACK CUNNINGHAM PROMOTED TO 
MANAGERSHIP OF UTILITY FIRM

J. E. (Jack) Cunningham, man
ager of the Southwestern Public 
Service company here, has been 
promoted to the district manager
ship of the company and will as
sume his new duties at Amarillo 
within a few days.
In moving, Mr. Cunningham will 

leave vacant the presidency of the 
Board of City Development. He 
came to Pampa In September of 
1931 arid has been successful In 
many civic enterprises. He served 
on the Welfare beard and Red 
Croos board, and directed financial 
campaigns for each organisation. 
For the last two months he has 
been president of the Pampa Rotary 
club.

His successor will be T. W. Oil- 
strap, formerly manager at Mc
Lean, where Mr. Otlstrap was presi
dent of the chamber of commerce 
and active In other civic affairs. 
The new manager for the last two 
years has been commercial manager 
of the company in the Panhandle 
district.

Mr. Gllstrap Is a world war vet
eran. He entered the arpiy at the 
age of 17 and participated In many 
of the major engagements on the 
western front In Europe, including 
St. Mlhiel, Meuse - Argonne, and 
Alsne-Mame offensives as a mem
ber of the third division. He came 
to the Panhandle from Dallas.

• ' ............. , .. . I , i

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ Aug. 21 (JP)
A bond of at least a doaen rob
bers. armed with hat/ a dozen or 
more sub-machine guns, today 
held up an armored truck in ona 
of the most daring robberies in 
Brooklyn's police history and oa- 
caped with an estimated $427,000.
The robbers cleaned out the truck 

In three minutes, leaving only one 
bag containing $29,000 in the truck 
as they sped away in two automo
biles.

The robbery took place in front of 
the Rubel company Ice plant at Bay 
l&th street, between Cropsey and
Bath avenues.

The armored truck, manned by a 
driver and two guards, drew up in 
front of the plant on Its collecting 
tour and one of the guards, William 
Lilllenthal, stepped from the truck 
to enter the Rubel offices.

As he left the truck, two men, 
dressed as laborers, who had been 
standing beside an Ice truck, lifted 
an old automobile seat from the 
top of the Ice truck, and exposed a 
machine gun which was pointed di
rectly at the armored car.

"Say a word and this spits,” one 
of the bandits warned Joseph Al
len, driver, and John Wilson, the 
other guard.

At this point two automobiles, 
which apparently hr ’ been follow
ing the >/snored ear, srrssehsd <>» r
a stop. Five to a dozen men, wit
nesses were uncertain of the exact 
number. Jumped from the two cars 
carrying half a dozen sub-machine 
guns.

One of the robbers walked to the 
door of the Rubel office, reaching it 
Just as Lillienthal opened the door.
He jammed the muzzle Into Lillien- 
thal’s back.

An employe of t) ) Ice company 

(See HOLDUP, page n

Doug Fairbanks 
Will Make Epic 

Movie of China
HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Aug. 21 ( F  

—Douglas Fairbanks returned to 
Hollywood bright and early today 
and briskly talked about romance, 
but It was reel romance, not real 
life affairs.

About Mary Pickford, his estrang
ed wife, he snappily declined to 
talk. Mary was not there to meet 
him.

"There is no use asking me about 
that," was his emphatic thrust with 
challenging eyes, when asked about 
rumors of a domestic reconciliation.

"I have nothing to say at this 
time.’’

On the subject of reel romance, 
however, he was as affable and 
voluble as of old. In fact he waxed 
enthusiastic as he exclaimed that 
he would stay in Hollywood indefi
nite! v and had plans for his great
est picture.

"I expect to make an epic photo
play that will be the Cavalcade' of 
China." he said.

"This production will portray the 
wars of Kublai Khan. Genghis 
Khan. Tamerlane, and the other 
conquerors who led the hordes of 
ancient Cathay to the conquest of 
the most extensive territory ever 
controlled by one empire.

"I will play only a small port lit 
this picture,” he went on.

"My role will be that of Marco 
Polo the Italian traveller whose 
writings have revealed to modem 
people most that we know about 
ancient Chins.”........... ....... ...... ' .4  • »

A CITY’S WANTS 
CLASSIFIED FOR 
YOUR BENEFIT

To Plate* Aa A4 . . .  
PHONE «M  or 607



I handle, »nd that very little pub
licity was going out of the Pan
handle on the great Panhandle oil 
field, the Board of Directors, thru 
cne of Its members, arranged to 
raise a sum of money which pays 
the salary of an oil reporter. For 
the last several weeks, oil news has 
been gathered over (his territory, 
published In local papers, and each 
week such newspapers as the Wich
ita Beoord. the Dallas News, Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and others 
have been carrying a column or 
more of oil news on the Panhandle 
field out pf Pan)pa This kind of 
publicity Is centering the oil man’s 
mind over the entire country on 
Pampa as natural headquarters of 
the oil field. We outsider this vary 
valuable publicity.

Carmack of Massaohusgtts. Un< 
Warren of North Carolina, 
John, E. R$uitin of Mis&issUjpi.

Rankin announced his cai 
last night at his home in TiAnnouncements/  -THfcTlS' WHUT I  GIT PER LEAVIN’

YOU F IL L E R  M E — Y O U  G IT  S O R E  
F^JaT A N ’ CAIW Y W A L K — I  T AK E 
YO U  U P  Q M  MV H O S5, A M ' HE 
B U C K S  U S  BCTTH o f f  — a w '  SOOK 
I 'L L  H EV S O R E  F E E T  AM * G A iN 'f  

y W ALK  —  T H E M  W E  BOTH  C A fN 'T  
X ___________ W A L K  /  --------

ir at the <

> were uat m the aon-
be a candidate."

F. IS. (Floyd)

WASaSNOTON,. Aug. .21. <*>—
1%e name of Joseph WUlingten 
Byms headed many lists of likely 
successors to the late Speaker Henry 
T. Raiaay today.

Though the matter is not settled 
and mgy lead to strong itgga-PtRy 
rivalry, the Tcnntasae MUmeMi 
tlve who Is democratic floor lead
er, appeared to some observers to 
have the pole in the rue.
, Others were far from betas count

ed oat. The list o f possible can- 
tempts Afl<4v<ted:
. Representatives,Sam Rayburn of 

Tesas, WlWsm B. Jlapkltead and 
John McDuffie of Alabama, Clif
ton Weodrum o f  Virginia, John Me-

the oil and business Interests was 
printed. The other map was of a 
similar nature, eapept that U was 
devoted to agricultural interests o f 
the nine counties (inaludtog Or*y) 
around Pampa. showing the facts 
on the great, value of the agricul
ture In this territory, and. of course, 
including highway and rau connec
tions. While these maps were Issu
ed last year, during the first six 
months of this year hundreds of

drawn and printed from time to 
time with new figures. During the 
last six months, hundreds of articles 
have gene out from Pampa with the 
proper kind o f publicity.

In assisting the Junior chamber 
of commerce in putting over the 
Pre-Centennial, the Board of City 
Development sent a car to a num
ber of places advertising the Pre- 
Centennial and giving proper pub
licity More than 600 miles were 
traveled in this work alone.

The Board of City Development 
also sent a poster to the West 
Texas chamber of commerce at San 
Angelo depicting the resources o f  
this city. Recently two large school 
busses were driven from Indiana to 
Pampa. and the Board of City De
velopment furnished proper pla
cards to . place in the windows of 
these busses advertising this terri
tory.

Realising that Pampa is not re
ceiving proper recognition by the oil
field Interests outside of the Pan

Something to Celebrate!
-HENOV AND \  ACC 
MAH IMG WHQGPtF A 
WEEV EPOM NEXT 

3ATUOW< AND YOU’PE 
BOTH INVITED / > —

IT’S THE1P FIFTH WEDDING \ SAY! THE V WCPE 
ANNWEPSADY AND THEY'PE )  5 P U C & 0  2UST 
STAGING A BIG EAST SVJWINlEft—
CELEBRATION / \ 7 T \ V  0 0  THEY

[ GET THAT FIFTH  
"  • X  f V ANN1VEF«APY GTUFF?

WELL. MY DEAR, VF THEY (  OH, 
e v t o  DO CATCH THE THIEF)  *5KY, 
WE SHOULD THQOW A  f  THAT 
PAQTY AND CELEBPWE 1 REMINDS
- r—s m .—  V MB

IT'S UNBELIEVABLE 
THAT SO MANY 
things COULD BE 
STOLEN AND NO 7  
ONE CAUCHT y

w e l l , F e e  -
WHAT DfYA 

KNOW ‘ BOUT 
THAT P

GIT DOIN', (ML! DON’T STOP TO CHEER 
v I’VE LOST ALL INTEREST IN -  X  THIS PLACE HERE /  M

~  VQ U 1 
AN* M E,
BOTH/

B y  H A M L IN
OH , M A N A I

n oth in1 Do in ' f  
I'M LOOKIN' 

f& 2. SOMEONC 
TD TAK-tt ® 0  

pBttCCH T O F /

Y&W Sm s. I ONLY WANNA 
-______ -,GlVC VB.W MV FIR®

P'e e ^ c® p w « -
(/Sa j^ /T m C T IO N  FBR. JRST*
C i y v f l  5 0  P E C t S O r o T  

M I I th' 1>K O ei-rsF ^ ~

OKAY, MTE TWIRT? 
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w /m v  s h a r e  in 
ft/ TH' 0 6 D  p "  
/ 1 8A R N  \ 
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Associated Pifm is exclusively entitled to t*a ,ip» for publication, el all 
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By Carrier in Pampa
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should,tfre mananemant

‘«wul glad!same, and. gladly and
mill appreciate haying auenucgi qalled to 
fully correct any erroneous statement made

.Telephone...'....................... .....................................................  666 and 067

SHORTAGE OF SPARKLERS
If. flpflsi^ngy were r jewel, our jtQVBijimental organ- 

tgn-RMFht seem to be lacking in sparklers for its crown. 
'Hfpht n«w, I am thinking of certain contradictory educa
tional policies of different units of government. For ex- 

thf State of Texas last year decided that its 
youth should pay a larger per cent of their college educa

tion . Many arguments were used in support of the idea 
‘t$iat it Is not the state’s business to educate its youth at 
pu b lic  expense beyond the high school. Accordingly, 
«the legislature increased the fee at the various institu
tions of higher Learning to $50 per nine months. There 
::w#a.insistent demand that the amount should be much
• gaeator, some contending that the fee ought to be $150. 
-Gibe very prominent educator was quoted as having said

3><£fore the legislative committee that if a boy or girl 
could, or would not nay such a sum for a year in college, 
he or she would not be worth educating anyway, or words 

jJ® that effect. This sentiment seemed to be shared by 
-"quite a number of legislators and was not opposed by 
“ several exponents and mouthpieces of public education. 
“The argument that such a policy would hopelessly dis- 

/ hc our age thousand? of our boys and girls from aspiring to 
hjb. larger life, availed nothing with these ‘educational 
.Statesmen’ who were sure that the state has little inter- 

,?fist beyond high school education or that the taxpayers 
Tumid -not endure the burden of publicly supported higher 
education. No more availing was the social argument to 
the effect that the ills of the day were due to too little, 

“Tatber than to too much intelligence and character, and 
tfrftt. the only cure for our intolerable social, economic, 

,juid other troubles is through a more general diffusion 
rxtf knowledge and ideals among the masses of our peo
ple.

u. In the meantime, and while the legislature was putting 
-•Uf) bars that would effectually limit educational oppor
tunity, the federal government was entering upon a pro- 
grarfl of unemployment relief, and substantially subsid
ising college attendance—-making a nationwide forward 
step toward the equalization of educational opportunity. 

JBjvidently our national administration recognises the dgn-
- gar inherent in turning our youth out of high school with- 

oot giving them anything to do. Evidently, too, the ad-
- ministration at Washington believes in education as an 
i'igtportaet factor in social improvement. Only in the last 
"Jew days Mr. Hopkins, National Relief administrator, has

' outlined to the colleges of the nation a plan whereby the 
J government proposes to assist a very large number of
• worthy youths to attend college the coming session. In 

 ̂ a other words, our national administration is making it pos- 
< J sible for thousands of young people to avail themselves 
1 • Of college advantages, and is doing what it, can to equal- 
J ‘  ize educational opportunity—trying to keep the road

• open from the forks of the creek to the White House— 
! while the state government is detouring our youth over a

J J rough and tortuous road that does not lead where our
• ypUfliP People want to go.
J It does not take a wise man to determine wl)i<}h is the
• statesmanlike policy. The densest of us ought to be able 
. to see that every consideration of both individual and 
J social well-being demands that the opportunity for in-
• tBllieetual and spiritual growth through education should 
I be guaranteed at public expense to every youth to at 
J least 21 years of age. Such a policy is not only in keep-
• ijlK with social justice but also is essential to social se- 
I qqrity. Public official? who seek to co-operate with the 
r federal government fhould lend their influence to a state
• educational program in keeping with the federal plan.
\ —j . a . h ;u. _____
| LESSON IN BANKING WE MUST NOT FORGET

That famous senate banking committee got most of 
l ifs headlines .several months ago. Its story is an old story,
• by this tspto; most of us, being humanly forgetful, recall
• vaguely that a midget sat in J. P. Morgan’s lap, and feel 
J somewhat muddled about the rest of it.

However, the committee is reporting its finding these
• <jaya, and the reports make interesting reading. There are 
l Rome things we ought not to let ourselves forget; among
• them are the disclosure* made by this committee about
1 $ie ethical code which prevailed among the money
• changers during the recent boom years.
• The committee tails what it found out about in vest- 
J inert bankers, for instance. It uses such adjectives as
• ‘‘scandalous” and “ shocking.”  and tells of practices which
■ viola tod “ the most elementary principles of business 
{ ethics.” ** t*'
• ’ It recites the sorry tale of the “ preferred lists," by 
a pbicb the big boys let certain public servants in on var
il ious good things; and it adds drily that “ the bankers 
J deny, perhaps too vehemently, that they expect any di-
• f$ct considerations” frpm these beneficiaries of banking
2 benevolence.
• _ j It asserts that in floating bond; issues the bankers used 
•{ugh pressure methods, pegged prices so that they coqld 
2  unload before the bottom fell out of things, ami filled
• their prospectuses with “ flagrant misrepresentations and 
2 concealments.”
J It tails how foreign bonds wore issued helter-skelter,
• with the investor's interest* oomplotsly overlooked, so 
Sihat the American public wja» induced to shoulder “ not 
2 only the huge indebtedness o f  foreign industry, now sub
stan tia lly  in default, but also the indebtedness of fomign 
S government®.

Agd it add*, 
ses in

A few years ago these money changers were posing 
as oracles and seers. They told us what men were fit 
persons to run the country, and what men were not.

They made solemn pronouncements on the issues of 
the day, and advised us sagely on governmental policies. 
We listened to them respectfully, and did as they sug
gested.

If we keep this whole story in mind, we shall be a less 
docile audience in the future —  which will be a very 
good thing for us indeed.

NEWS ABO U T YO U R  
TO W N  AN D  M INE

(Editor’s note. Below is print
ed another of the series of occa
sional articles by committee 
cb airmen of the Board of City 
Development. >____________________

By GILMORE N. NUNN 
Chairman, Publicity Committee
The Board « f  City Deyelopment, 

through Its publicity committee, has 
been constantly awake to the needs 
of this section from this stand-.

point, and an effort hps been made 
net to spread a type of publicity 
which would be of no constructive 
value to the city, but to establish 
In the minds of the oil Interests, 
as well as ether business' Interests 
which might be induced to bring 
in new lines of business and in
dustry, the fact that Pampa is 
really the headquarters of the 
oil field and so situated that all en
terprises of various types should 
consider this for headquarters 

In carrying out this idea last fall, 
after several weeks of research and 
gathering of necessary information 
and data, two maps were caused to 
be drawn. An Industrial map cov
ering the field In Hutchinson. Car- 
son. Gray, and Wheeler counties, 
showing the location of all the 
plants, the highways leading in and 
out of Pampa was prepared. In 
connection with the map, figures on 
industrial payrolls were gathered 
and much Information of value to

4BQKJEN. DREAM—AND RIB
Lo u is v il l e , liy .-M ss. Aileen 

Burns. 19, dreamed that she was 
running rapidly, .gbe was.

£fce ran through tpe screen of 
her second-floor bedroom and fell 
18 Met to Uhe ground, fracturing a  
rib.

Wo Ropoir
Your Shoes 

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repair

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP

If You Appreciate (and you alioukl)
Good Baseball Games . . . a ad Beautiful 
Road Runner Putfc

Yon Should Aptjprecite (and you w ill)
Guaranteed 
B A  B DIES
Paraffin Base, De-Waxed . . . end 
ROAD RUNNER GASOLINE*
Regular and AntidCstock.

EL &  B. Lubricating Co.
“Strictly Independent**

THE NEW  FANGLES <Mom’»  Pop)

ALLEY OOP Reverse Action!



By
ELLEN WORTH

EVERYTHING'S cotton these 
days, and for charm and 

chic It would be hard to find 
anything more delightful than 
this frock for Miss 6 to 14. 
It's made In one of those 
woolly-looking cottons that are 
cool enough to wear now and 
yet have a hint of fall that 
will be Just the thing for school 
later. ' *

Every line of this frock is 
new and every line is designed 
to do nice things for the young 
figure. There are vertical 
pleats to accent supple slender, 
ness, and a squared off line to 
broaden the shmlders. Decora
tive buttons on the shoulders 
and a groegraln ribbon belt 
are nice finishing touches. And 
long sleeves may be used if 
desired.

The new Fashion Book will 
help you plan your waTdrobe. 
Send 10 cents for book.

Pattern No. 5633 is designed 
for slses «, «, 10, 12, 14 years. 
(Slse 12 requires SH yards 
16-inch material.)

Bend 16 cents In coin or 
stamps. Mail your order to this 
paper, care Fashion Center, P. 
0. Box 170, Times Square, New 
York. Print your name and ad
dress clearly and print pattern 
numbarv else or bust.

(Copyright, 1S14. Doited 
Fanture Syndicate, lee.)

Anrtounrcment of the approach
ing marriage of James R. Oamer 
and MW Jewel Mae Stewart, both 
of Bethany, Okla., has been re
ceived by friends here. Mr. Gar
ner formerly was history teacher la 
Pampa high school.

-^He Is teaching now to Bethany 
college. Mr. Oamer is a nephew 
of Vice President John N. darner. 
The marralge Is to be solemnized on 
Septcmbtr 10

TUESDAY EVENIN&, AUGUST 21, 1934
«*  t

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pimpt, T« PAGE THRE*

LITTLE THEATER WILL HELP CELEBRATE PARAMOUNT PREMIER

STARS WILL BE
DIRECTORS ARE BEING 

SELECTED FOR 
, SKITS
First activity of the Little The

ater in the new season will be 
cooperation with the La Nora 
theater management in staging a 
gala premier of Paramount films 
in Pam pa. Tentative plans have 
been announced by Ed Damon, 
president, after a called Little 
Theater meeting.
The first Paramount movie to be 

shown here under a contract re
cently announced by the Griffith 
Amusement company will be sched
uled to September. It will be Mar
lene Dietrich's latest, "The Scarlet 
Empress."

Follows Tried Plan.
The premier will follow the plan 

of the successful Hollywood Pre
mier of last year, when local men 
and women impersonated filmdom's 
famed. Arrival of the “stars” will 
be heralded by a master of cere
monies; each will speak briefly, to 
the crowd outside the theater and 

; then will appear in a skit on the 
\ stage.
’  Directors of these skits are being 

named from the Little Theater. 
Already listed are Beth Blythe, Mrs. 
Frank Perry, Dick Hughes, Reg Far- 
less, Ben Quill, Charles Thomas, 
Archer Fullinglm, John Ketler.

Impersonators of the stars will be 
chosen from Pampa residents, both 

. members and non-members of the 
Little Theater. Anyone who wishes 
to take a part, or to suggest a 
friend who resembles a star, Is asked 
to see the manager of La Nora the
ater or a Little Theater member, or 
see the Hollywood Editor, Pampa 
Dally NEWS.

A meeting of the directors Is to be 
\ held at the Damon home Friday, to 

report progress and complete plans.

Lillian Spruill of 
Cisco Is Bride of 
Mr. A . A . Upchurch

A few friends witnessed the mar
riage yesterday of Miss Lillian Love 
Spruill of Cisoo and A. A. Upchurch, 
solemnized by E. C. McKenzie, pas- 
tefe of the Church of Christ, at his

^ ifr .  Upchurch is employed by the 
Moran Drilling company here, and 
the couple will be at home in 
Pampa.

j EASTERN STAR PICNIC
Members of the Order of Eastern 

Star and their families will meet 
for a picnic at the city park Friday 
evening at 6:30, it was announced 
today. Each is to bring a lunch of 
sandwiches and watermelon. An 
especial Invitation Is extended to 
members of the order in other cities 
Who are living in Pampa or visiting 
here. ____

Read The NEWS Want-Ad*

Ignores Fail

Miss Virginia Thaw is represen
tative of the great group of so
ciety women seen at Southampton 
who refuse to rush the fall fash
ion season at late summer sports 
events. She’s shown wearing a 
shirtwaist-type dress of checked 
gingham with black and white 
accessories.

SUMMER BRIDE 
IS HONORED AT 
BRIDGE SHOWER

Gifts Presented to 
Mrs. DeMaupin 

At Party
A shower honoring Mrs. R. E. 

DeMaupin, recent bride who was 
formerly Miss Pearle Walbom, was 
given Monday afternoon at Pampa 
hospital. The bride, a nurse, was 
formerly on the hospital staff.

Bridge was played during the aft
ernoon, then refreshments were 
served and a basket of lovely gifts 
was presented to the honoree.

Guests were Mmes. De Maupto, 
Cecil Miller, Clarence Higgins, 
Ralph Sloan, C. H. Walters, J, G. 
Wheeler; Misses Jessie Nix, M. Rif
fle, Corina Nichols, Ethel Simpson.

Gifts were sent also by Mmes. A. 
B. Colston, E. Lesley, F. P. Reid, 
Inez Lawrence, Lovella Otterbach, 
P. Dowell, M. Harmon; Misses Lois 
Barrett and Jewell Motley.

w E M
BETTEITHAN

HUMPHREYS HAS FLED, 
JOHN DILLINGER 

IS DEAD

GIRLS’ CLASS 
ENJOYS PARTY 

MONDAY NIGHT
Katherine Barrett Is 

Hostess at 
Home

AUTO LOANS
Sdg \Is For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 531

A gay slumber party at the coun
try home of Katherine Barrett was 
enjoyed last night by 13-year-old 
girls of First Baptist church.

Meeting at the cliurch, the girls 
drove to the Barrett home accom
panied by their teacher, Mrs. Bell, 
and the department superintendent, 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung. A scavenger 
hunt was the first entertafhment, 
followed by a program of readings 
and music.

Iced watermelon was served; some 
of the party enjoyed hikes, and all 
were back for a midnight lunch. 
The girls succumbed to sleep at 4 :30, 
but awakened at 7:30 to cook break- 
last over an open fire.

Guests of the class were Mr. and 
Mrs. ,E. C. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frye, Mrs. Hannah Barrett, Girls 
present were Billy Buttle, Ysleta 
Davis, Mildred Durham, Wanda Lee 
Dunlap, Fern Cagle, Dorothy Lee 
Wood, Anne Johnson, Ruth anu 
Catherine Langston of Hutchinson, 
ICan., Louise Stoats, Louise Lank- 
lord, and Katherine Barrett.

Water consumption in Kansas 
City, a community of 400,000 popu
lation, was at the rate of more than 
80,000,000 gallons every 24 hours 
during the worst of the July hot 
spell. ___

Bear River City, Utah, has mark
ed its oldest tree with a plaque.

CENTRAL BAPTIST M. S. 
SOCIAL MEETING 
HONORS THEM

Wife Rejoices

CHICAGO, Aug. 21 (JP)—“Scar- 
face” A1 Capone, reported riding 
westward to a new prison cell in 
San Francisco bay, can reflect that 
his fate is better than others of that 
brand of “public enemy” of which 
he is the prototype.

Prison for 11 years was the dish 
served him—Chicago's first “public 
enemy No. 1.”

“Scarface Al,”  who came to Chi
cago as plain Al Brown and made 
himself emperor of gangland In the 
heydey of prohibition terrorism, re
ceived his appellation of public en
emy from Frank J. Loetsch, presi
dent of the Chicago crime commis
sion. Lo sch, at 76, stepped into the 
vanguard of crime fighters and di
rected the preparation of a list of 
28 notorious Chicago gangsters.

Heading the original list, brought 
out in 1930, was the name of Capone, 
who had lived lor years on the 
profits £f vice, gambling, illicit 
liquor and racketeering.

But the federal government bought 
some chips to the game in 1931 and 
in a court showdown Capone was 
found guilty of having failed to 
share bis profits as provided by the 
income tax law and was sentenced 
to 11 years in prison.

A new edition of the Chicago pub
lic enemy list brought out in Janu
ary, 1933, gave No. 1 position to 
'iurray Humphreys, a former lieu
tenant of the “Scarface,” who had 
assumed command of the Ca
pone forces. Humphreys, indicted 
on Income tax counts by the gov
ernment, is reputed to have gone 
to South America.

In 1933, a new figure arose in the 
world of crime and because of his 
ensaticnal and ruthless forays, the 

title of public enemy No. 1 was be
stowed by common consent upon 
,he Indiana “cop hater”—John Dil- 
linger.

Looking around for a successor 
on whom to pin the luckless No. 1 
ribbon, department of justice offi
cials decided on George (Baby Face) 
Nelron, machine gunner for Dil- 
inger.

Three young women, all sum
mer brides, who are members of 
Central Baptist church were ban-- 
ored with showers when the- Mis
sionary union held a social meet
ing at the home of Mr*. S. L. And
erson ye-trrday afternoon.’
They arc Mrs. j ,  T. Hinkle, form

erly Miss Blanche Anderson; Mrs. 
Gerdis Schmidt, who was Miss Ro
berta Buzbee; and Mrs. Ernest Tay
lor, the former Miss Evelyn Mc
Donald.

GJames entertained the guests, 
then the gifts were presented and 
inspected, and delicious refresh
ments were served.

Mmes. L. O. Lunsford of Overton, 
Mrs. W. W. McDay of Wildorado, 
Okla., and Mrs. F. A. Lepell of 
Valparaiso, Ind., house guests of 
Mrs. AnderSon, were visitors.

Others present were Mmes. Louis 
Tarpley, Doc Buzbee, G. D. Holmes, 
John Buzbee, Keith Caldwell, Wood 
Overall, J. W. Smith, G. C. Stark, 
D. M. Scaief, Cecil Lunsford, Har
old Baer, A. D. Cecil, Lister Lovell, 
W. L. Lane, E. L. Anderson, R. M. 
Mitchell, G. L. Lunsford. D. L. 
Lunsford, C. C. Weekley, Earl 
Vernon, and Miss Kate Anderson.

NRA Compliance 
May Be Shifted 

To Justice Unit
WASHINGTON Aug 21 W — 

The Washington Post says admin
istration oflicials aie reported .o 
be considering shifting the NRA 
compliance division to the depart
ment of Justice.

Such a step would be one of the 
major changes In a proposed reor
ganization of the recovery unit.

While it Is generally recognized, 
the paper says, that an overwhelm
ing majority * of employers have 
abided by their codes, officials are 
known to feel that compliance has 
not been all that it might have 
been. Tightening of the enforce
ment machinery is suggested as the 
most premising method of correct
ing future abuses.

Officials privately commented, the 
pest adds, that the department of 
justice, with its large staff of law
yers and investigators, would be 
better prepared to win conformity 
than the compliance division as 
now constitutted.

Three day* of agonized waiting 
ended and Joy came to Mrs. John 
8. Labatt, above, when her hus
band waa freed by kidnaper* and 
returned to their London, Ont, 
home.

Eugene Worley
( Shamrock )

Candidate For
State Representative

Collingsworth, Donley, Gray 
and Wheeler Counties

Young - Energetic - Ambitioug
(Paid for by friends)

■■■■■ ■! ■ i ■ i ■i— ■ m
tOrmtlnued from page 1.) 

wrap around the composition 
cylinders which carry the ink. You 
can blague the drought for it—the 
dry atmfjgphere makes the paper 
very brittle and easily broken. We 
hope It Won't happen again. And 
we Join you in hoping that “it” will 
rain!

Portions of six states can be seen 
from the top of Pinnacle mountain 
near Cumberland Gap, Kentucky.

WISHING TREE 
IS CUT DOWN; 
HARLEM WEEPS

GUESTS MEET She’s Modern

S E P A R A T E  MEETINGS 
ARE CONDUCTED 

IN HOMES

F o r  a School Wardrobe

F A R E W E L L
DANCE W EEK  A T  TH E

P L A - M O R  
TUES. - THURS. - SAT.t t -■

M AL DUNN &  HIS 10 PIECE BAND  
, W ill Furnish the Music for a Dance 

Tonight at the

P L A - M O R
9 'till ? Adm . 25c, Dance 5c

Floral NRA Is Sold 
In Pieces To 

Negroes
NEW YORK, Aug. 21. VP)—Har

lem's famous “wishing tree,” In 
whose benign shade have sat many 
negro actors—Bert Williams, Bill 
Robinson, Florence Mills, Ethel 
Waters and the rest—has fallen to 
the axe.

Men came yesterday and cut it 
down. Each stroke of their steel 
left a scar In many a superstitious 
and sen'imcntal heart. The tree 
meant much to negro troupers.

For years it had stood there at 
131st street and Seventh avenue In 
front of the Lafayette theater, a 
sturdy oak rooting in Harlem's 
soul. Lately It had begun to die. 
Besides, it was in the way of the 
proposed widening of Seventh ave. 
That is why they cut it down..

Once there was a negro actor who 
stood beneath Its branches, rubbed 
its rough bark, and made a wish 
for work. Immediately he got a job. 
Who that actor was or how long 
ago. none can say. Thereafter the 
oak became the actors' "wishing 
tree.”

Paul Robeson stood there, wish
ing perhaps to become one of the ; 
greatest baritones of his race.

Bill Robinson, who has been call
ed the greatest tap dancer of them 
all, has known Its charm. The late 
Florence Mills, Harlems' songbird, 
made her wish there and found It 
granted. Ethel Waters, soon con
cluding a 50-week run to the year's 
outstanding Broadway success, “As 
Thousands Cheer,” can attest to the 
wishing tree’s beneficence.

Doubting Thomases sneer. They 
explain that the tree's proximity to 
'.he Lafayette theater made it a 
popular idling place for unemploy
ed negro actors; and that managers, 
knowing this, got the habit of call
ing the Lafayette theater and pag
ing what negro talent they needed 
from under the wishing tree.

Harlem knows different. “Rub
ber Legs” Williams will tell you he 
got his part In “Blackbird of 1934" 
by wishing beneath the tree. “Shuf
fle Along," one of the first big negro 
show successes, was cast with talent 
that had rubbed the trunk of this 
floral NRA.

When the tree had fallen a negro 
ran forward wi'h saw and hatchet 
and began hacking the tree into 
bits. He sold these pieces of wood 
at 25 cents each and could hardly 
cut them fast enough. At the end 
he was getitng as much as $2 for 
each souvenir.

Study hours, followed by brief 
social periods, were enjoyed by 
members of First Baptist Mission
ary union with several guests and 
one new member yesterday after
noon.. Circles met separately in 
homes.
Mrs. Nolan Harris, hostess to cir

cle one, was also leader of the pro
gram from the book. Home Mission 
Trails. Mrs. J. A. Arwood gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. T. B. Sol
omon the devotional from Romans.

Others present were Mrs. Beatrice 
Stevens, a guest, and Mmes. J. C. 
Bernard, D. B. Hamlson, C. L. 
Stephens, and E. M. Dean.

Bible study from the three last 
chapters of Hebrews was conducted 
for circle three by Mrs. Tom Du
vall, and ,Mrs. Mary Binford talked 
on stewardship. After the prayer 
by Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mrs. Joe R. 
Foster conducted a business meet
ing.

Refreshments were served to them 
and to Mmes. P. O. Anderson, Dee 
Campbell, Floyd Young, and a new 
member, Mrs. K. G. McDonald.

Mrs. R. Lutz was hostess to circle 
five. Mrs. H. K. Beard presented 
the devotional from Timothy; Mrs. 
R. C. Wood presided for the business 
hour; Mrs. O. C. Williams gave the 
closing prayer after a lesson di
rected by Mrs. W. B. Henry.

Guests of the circle were Mmes. 
Martin, Webb, and Lutz Sr.

Shakeup Due in 
Toronto P o lic e - 

Official Ired

ROOSEVELT TO 
U T E N D I 1 E T  
FUNERAL RITES

Elisabeth Ryan, famous veteran 
of tennis toarnameata, to her 
first comeback appearance on 
American courts, proved her game 
lias kept pace with the times 
when she played In the Women’s 
National championship matches 
at Forest Hills, L. I„ attired in 
the popular shorts.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. G. R. alocum will entertain 

the Hl-Lo bridge club at her home, 
515 N. Russell, at 2:30.

THURSDAY 
Thursday Afternoon bridge club 

be entertained by Mrs. A. A. 
Kelley, at 2:30.

First Baptist Winsome class will 
have a social at the home of Mrs.; 

Kaufman. 106 S. Sumner, at

FRIDAY
Star members and fam- 

meet at city park at 6:30

TORONTO. Aug. 21 0P>—The To
ronto Mail and Empire said today 
a shake-up In the Ontario provin
cial police force Is likely following 
Attorney General Arthur W. Roe
buck's expression of dissatisfaction 
with the handling of the John S. La
batt kidnaping case.

"It is understood the attorney- 
general spoke to very plain terms 
to the offioers'statloned at the Royal 
York hotel when he learned John S. 
Labatt, the kidnaped millionaire, 
had walked up to the room of his j 
brother, Hugh, and had gone out! 
again without the police on duty I 
knowing anything about It,” the 
newspaper said.

“The result was that Mr. Roebuck I 
took complete charge of the case j 
himself.”

Labatt was released last week 
after three days In the hands of i 
kidnapers. Negotiations with the 
abductors were carried on from the! 
hotel by his brother.

A dispatch from Sarrva Ont., 
where Labatt has a summer home, 
nuoted a resident of Port Huron 
Much., as saying a pine woods near j 
Grand Bend, Ont., was the hide- j 
away for Labatt's kidnapers.

The Michigan man. who asked 
that his name not be disclosed, said 
he saw “an automobile flashing sig
nals in code with its headlights to
wards the pine woods,” a few hours 
before Labatt was freed and a friend 
saw “ two mysterious automobiles" 
in the vicinity.

Labatt, a London, Ont., brewer, 
was reported to have said he smell
ed pine wood while a captive.

Jerry Jarnegin 
Called ‘Suicide’

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 21 (AV-Still 
clothed In mystery, the shooting of 
Jerry Jarnegin, song writer and 
husband of the musical comedy ac
tress, Irene Franklin, was desig
nated today by police as “suicide."

The report of an autopsy sur
geon, combined with reports of de
tectives, led authorities to the con
clusion that Jarnegin had fired a 
bullet into his brain early Sunday 
evening at his home on picturesque 
Lake Hollywood drive.

Police had not answered, how- 
eyer, the question of why Jarnegin 
chose such a dramatic moment, with 
his wife and her friends in the midst 
of a gay supper party to celebrate 
the prospect of attractive film roles 
for the couple, to end his life.

The grief-stricken widow hinted

at a motive when die told police 
that “Jerry had been low in his 
mind” of late over lack of work and 
finances. Friends professed to see 
the possibility that his mind may 
have been disturbed over the ap
proaching trial of Lawrence Thom
as, former hotiseboy of the oouple, 
who was held two weeks ago on 
charges of hitting the actress with a 
liquor jug, table leg and telephone 
when she tried to intervene in a 
quarrel between Thomas and her 
husband.

When the heat wave was at Its 
height an assistant had to be as
signed full time to answer telephone 
calls to the federal weather bureau 
at Topeka, Kan., from residents 
wanting to know the correct tem
perature.

NRA REORGANIZATION 
UNDER WAY IN

CAPITAL ‘ i
_____  i

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21. 
President Roosevelt called to 
recovery lieutenants today for 
last minute check-up before 
tog to attend the funeral of 
er Henry T. Rainey at 
Dltools.

He planned to leave late this af
ternoon by special train. After the 
funeral tomorrow he will go directly 
to Hyde Park, N Y„ to establish 
the “summer White House.”

The executive council, compris
ing cabinet members and heath ot 
all emergency agencies, was sum
moned to the White House for • 
final review of the national situa
tion.

Mr. Roosevelt had planned to 
leave Washington for Hyde Park 
Friday, but he decided to go direct 
from Carrollton tomorrow rather 
than take the round-about way 
back through Washington. In go
ing to pay tribute to the late Mr. 
Rainey, a bulwark of the new deal, 
Mr. Roosevelt follows a precedent 
set by President Hoover, who travel
ed to Cincinnati to attend the ob
sequies of Speaker Nicholas Long- 

i worth In 1931.
An all-afternoon session yester- 

I day at the White House brought an 
| understanding of principles for re- 
j  organization of the national re- 
| covery administration— a meeting 
' that left some speculation to Its 
wake.

The president called In Hugh 8.
Johnson. Secretary Perkins and 
Donald Rlchberg, counsel for NRA. 
After an hour or so, Johnson left 
and ‘ old reporters Miss Perkins and 
Richberg would do the talking. An 
hour later Miss Perkins and Rlch- 
breg slipped out the back door, 
avoiding questioners.

There have been signs of some 
feeling between Johnson and Rich
berg. The latter has been mention
ed as a successor to Johnson, but 
the White House has made It known 
Johnson is to carry on.

In calling in the executive coun
cil today Mr. Roosevelt indicated 
no particular concern about na
tional affairs.

Smoking and 
Drinking? Watch 

Your Stomach
For quick relief from indigestion 

and upset stomach due to excessive 
smoking and drinking try Dr. Emil's 
Adla Tablets. Sold on money back 
guarantee —R IC  H A R D S DRUO 
COMPANY Adv—3

Teacher 
Will Marry

Member of
RADIO MANUFACTURERS 

SERVICE
Modern test equipment f  7 years 
experience and special training 
equals first clam service at a 
fair price.

Phone 784
In The BIG RADIO

We Use The Improved
DRI-SHEEN  
PROCESS 

O f Cleaning

O-D-LA
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 753

The Smartest Fall Styles Are Here!

Silk Dresses

You’ll be surprised when 
you see what fine qual
ity dresses these low pri
ces will buy.
Clever styles in wools, 
crepes, satins. , . they’re 
such a change to the old 
summer fashions that you 
will want one the minute 
you see them.

V ISIT US 
TOM O RR O W !

The

Vogue
“Fashion* in Good Taatc”

First Door South of 
Woolwortha

Dm *i mtm HjW"U
m u iik  w l

Exciting
HORSE
RACES
DAILY

FRF.E,

08138975
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OVERFLOWING CROWD CHEERS ALLRED?HUNTER URGES REPEAL
• w • . 1 * **• ■*< > ■

Texas and aieertod I had rather he 
ever in Louisiana Uvleg under HU«y 
P Long than under the conditions
here.”

Hunter committed hbnrnlf to ac
tive support far repeal of statatolp 
prohibition and submission of ah 
amendment to remove constitutional 
prohibition in Texas.

He again promised to veto arty 
general sales tea legislation and 
urged his proposal to create -a gov-

ti's JtsrwMimJ reins 
of course, marry again."

Th is  C u r io u s  W o r l d
It bs married again, svernhlng 

would be so esneety soon for hen 
Doubtless, la time, she would reach 
that tepid ground where she cobid 
dyng herself bp eeUsohag little 
pieces of porcelain; rare books or 
fans or dolls. Dalle, she dismissed, 
e(tar consMerstlon. Me, she would 
nersr colleet dells.

lira  Powers had thought she. 
wouis boa lovsiy mother. IBs tease 
rolled down her ehoska remember
ing tt ise f the womhh she had oalled 
“ Mdther"; the women Whom aha 
had felt to bo "mother."

ago ached from her eeod of the 
small, old lady; and aha never sof- 
fersd this without thinklag, "Poor 
Bob! Poor Boh!" Bht Bob's soaer- 
t ig , feat as It was. was net so trail- 
tally real as wSa Marsha's, 
t ihe cos Id act speak of lira. Pow
ers without a trembling of lips, a 
hamb snmmonleg of eentrol whloh 
made her Maas. Balk bostag turn, 
realised she bad eared; It touched 
him deeply. Ohs My. t l  tho l a l  0(  
that long, third week, ha laid Ms 
he net upon her arts to any "How 
shall 1 over tbeek yon tor all yea
dldr

She trihd to answer. "Lars mol Of 
if yon can't do that lot mo. follow 
ron. atoned the world, whersvos
yon gp."

einors
a recall system to restore the gov- 
trnment to the people.All want ads *T» strictly cast and

mat Is to ka Mid wkaa aar collector 
ilia.
Out-of-town aSiM W as. cash with
The Pampa Daily NEWS reeerre* 
•  riaht to withhold from publication 
V  capy decreed ofcjactioaable 
NdSk* as aay error must be siren in 
mm  tor e m e t t o  before second la-

TEMPERATURES
C A N  BE TOLD  

ACCURATELY B Y  
O B SE R V IN G  THB 
SPfcBD OP AN TS/  

THBtRSPBBO  
INCREASES AS 

THE M ERCURY
RISES.

ALLRED CALLS HUNTER 
C H A U C U a t lN A N E  
. AND SILLY'

BEAUMONT. Aug. t l  H V M -

Chtpttr If 
■OB IN TftBUBLB 

"pHERH was mush to ttwhW* Bob 
A in his third wash a$ baton. He 

beard that Bnotrey Tarleton was 
attending, s  daneet who *e*M hard
ly writs her own name, hut who. 
ter oea sort of mala, had vest ap
peal.

With dtsumta. but thoroughly. 
Bob verified details tq And that the 
rumors were based upon truth. 
Mamba, with that! It was unthink
able! There were good thtSgt«bouf 
her wnicb were, he knew. MO good 
to be wasted in soeb e way.

Agate sod again he desidfl ho 
would hare tt oat with bet; ask. 
her. no matter what slse sbe ltd, 
to keep free from Tarletea-’s soiling 
toueh, Bel she wee ohvMMrt} avoid
ing every dbance (Sr IDtlmttdttlk

, Uhder e recrgbnlaatton net of the 
faatuok? legislature, no hgotuiy of • 
the state gommUEnt sen kpond 
More money than the departmsat ef 
finance and budgetary control al
lows it.

Allred said ho made epeeohe* far 
President Roosevelt ami Vice Presi
dent Garner and was one of the 
first Texans to contribute to the 
national campaign which elected 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The overflowing crowd was highly 
demonstrative as Allred attacked 
Hunter’s platform planks and de
manded that hie opponent take an 
Unequivocal stand on Urn controver
sial issues of prohibition and hone; 
rase betting.

Allred said “everyone knows how 
t stand on prohibition, but X chal
lenge anyone, who is authorised to 
speak for Hunter to say whether 
he la wet or dry. I act for repeal of 
the statute legalising rase tract 
gambling. Desperate Thin Hunter 
Wort’t tell his stand on that.”

Wide applause greeted Ms state
ment that he had ruled that negroes 
Went not entitled to vote in demo
cratic primaries. The possible vot
ing of negroes was a live Issue here 
several weeks ago.

Allred, referring to Hunter’s an
nounced intention of vetoing a sales 
tax If the legislature enacted one 
while he was in the governor's chair, 
said there was a ‘ Joker” in the 
statement. ,

"Hunter says he will veto a gen
eral sales tax for state revenues,” 
Allred said, “but he doesn’t say he 
will veto one for the school fund or 
for local purposes The salsa tax

^^V O U R  SHADOW
DOSS A /O r  TRAVEL AWAY 

FROM YOU AT A  FASTER RATE 
AS YOU GET RARTHER AND 
FARTHER IWST A  LAMP POET/

Theater Ticket* 
Free

V  your name appear* In the 
OhaMffcd section of today's Is
sue call at the NEWS office and 
receive a FREE LaNofa theater 
ticket to see tho Friday or Sat
urday attraction ef—

Am  Harding and John 
Bo Us in

“THE LIFE OF VKRGIE 
WINTERS”

BICYCLE 3Ho F  Bicycle and tri 
cycle repairing. New and uam 

bikes for sale. Tom Klbby. 400 N 
Cuyler._______________ _______ ___

topic he Wished 4s discuss—discuss
"Molly."

Ht planned Wbat be would say. 
with opportunity tor words given, 
as he Ity awake by night, add as he 
saw. by the sill tl light beneath her 
door. ISM ibn tco lay a Wake.

She was evea thinner and her 
frail appetite had tWladled pet 
more; that troubled Boh deeply. He 
supposed, with a chilling of Bis tired, 
suddenly old heart, that she bad 
beard of Tarleteh** deflection and 
was wounded by i t  Bob knew that 
Tarleton wosM always wander that 
and that eh* must, for the sake of 
her future and the pea** that might 
be In ber future, know It

Conjecture, too. distressed him 
that weak. Martha had. before she 
married him. endured aa unhappy 
life In her aant’s company la order 
that ao aapers'on be cast upon the 
arid maiden lady bp those who 
might wonder too 'detqUy about 
Marsha's living alone.

He did not want Marsha to llvs 
with Mh» Gertrude, “ ft would be 
absolute pell for ber!" -hd*‘mur
mured aloud more than once, con
sidering the matter that. With oth
ers which were equally unpleasant, 
dogged hit weary footsteps-

He wasted to talk that over with 
her. and be had no chance to talk, 
anything over with her. She eluded 
btm daftly; (he squirmed from! 
every net be spread to trap .bar.

‘ ‘She bates me." he (bought; "It 
harts iter even to be In tM same 
room with me!”

ft did not aeom quite fail to him 
that ah* Should tat* him: be fell 
bo had been fa! fly stole about tho 
blew that bad come to him through
bis realisation of how ha bad been 
cheated.

Of course, he reasoned. She had 
not known how bard the Wow had 
bean, still was. Hs presumed, whoa 
bo was Aa old man, he wtiUW Mill be 
thinking of her with jmarniag and 
with the thought of her return to 
httn which throve despite every real 
and sometimes brutal discourage
ment.

advice and sendee

H a t w l d n s  Rfcdio Lab,
321 W. Fodtwr

iG O n S  LAVVoNB, reader. Ko&2
psychologist and numerologlst. 

Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.

For Bettor 
Dry Cleenikitf

PHONE 844

AFTER making a careful study of ants and their speeds at 
varying temperatures, It Is possible to come within one degree of 
the correct temperature, merely by determining the rate at which 
the ants are moving. Even a shadow, falling on a column Of 
marching ants, slows them down.6 u a r a n t e 5ed g53o HANNAH said her ctotbas ware 

'only bunging on ber. to thin she 
Was. Bartholomew reported this to 
SBh, adroitly and utter n plea tbr

Permanent 
waves for $1.50 Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunov Bldg. Phone 345.

FOR SALE—By owner, 5-room 
modem home. Rent $37.50 per 

month. Will take $3,000 One-fourth 
cash. Balance easy. Write box 1717, 
Pampa. _________ ___________

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaner*

2200 Want Alcock
"WHAT ISPBRMANENT8 $1.00 Up. Wet set 

IB cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital. Phone 1007. 36C-129

"1 know," Bob answered, sharp 
from strain. “Oodl" he flung out 
than, running nervoue fingers 
through his hair; frowning.

"I have a definite feeling, sir. If 
yon will pardon me. please. Mr. Rob- 
♦rt, that something la weighing on 
Mrs. Pnwera’ -mind, a something be
yond ber sorrow." •»

Bab turned tm Bartholomew who. 
yean back, had taught a  smalt, lean, 
freckled Bob to make iqllors* knots 
and wbo bad helped this satne Bob 
to colliet marbles and to make flab 
nets fram twine.

They bad onto been panlehed to
gether. for trying to get n hornets' 
nsst that Bob wanted In his collec
tion. Bob etlll had 4 tiny ship that 
Bartholomew bid whittled tor him

. . tin bond between them was an 
•M and tight oat and memories 
made their relation gentler gad 
mors reel than that of man and ser
vant.

Bob oonld remember Bartholo
mews weephtg at aha death of bla 
father, and bow Bartholomew had 
sold. “So long as yen'll lot ms serve 
you all. I shall ds all 1 nan. and 
thank yen and God for tho ebanoa 
given me!"

ran. the relation was more than 
that of man and servant.

"What can I do, Bartholomew?" 
asksd Boo. "What M vanf l dona?"

’ If you'll forgive me. sir. she's 
that patnml dependant npoa afro©-

FOR SALE—Two 5-room modem 
homes. One in west Pampa $1,100. 

$300 cash. (35 per month. One In 
east Pampa. good terms. W. T 
Hollis. 535 Faulkner. M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Load*
Short and Long Terms

FOR BALE—Ooofl used piano for 
sale; very reasonable price. Pam

pa. Texas. Box 1215. __________
FOR SALE — GRAPES: Several 

hundred bushels Concords. Now 
ready. $1 per bushel. Atkins vine
yard. 10 miles east and 3 South of 
McLean. 66 Highway.__________

Small and Luge 
504 Comhs-Wbriey Bldg. 

Phone 336
The rain had got them soaking wet 
and so cold that they were just 
fussing good home style about 
which one should get wood and 
start a fire.

When I started down—boo! didn’t 
it look scarey? Looked like If my 
horse stumped his toe or slipped on 
the wet trail, we would roll clear 
to the bottom and land in the river. 
You couldn't make that horse step 
out of the trail or hurry. He knew 
where he was going and he just 
stepped in exactly the right spot 
every step of the way down’. And 
boy. did it rain and rain fill I got 
back to camp with my fish.

I heve eaten so many fish that 
I'd rather see them swimming in 
the river now than see them In the 
frying pan.

Sure wish you could be hare and 
get acquainted with my neighbors. 
A little blue squirrel lives in the 
nearest blue spruce tree. He gets 
out on the very top limb and talks 
to me while I eat. Sirs. Chipmunk 
and her quintuplets go to my spring 
and sample my carrots and tom
atoes If I forget to cover them Be
fore I leave camp to fish. I guess 
the rain ran in Mr. Gopher's house,

At Camp.
Aug. 16, 1934.

Benny, can you ride a horse? 
Well do you think you could stick 
on his back while he climbed a 
mountain? Boy. that sure Is lots 
of fun.

A little red-headed boy brought a 
horse to my camp early yesterday 
morning so I could ride to the top 
of the mountain and fish In a great 
big lake. He tried to scare me— 
said the horse would buck me off 
and run away. He didn't know 1 
lived in a cow country, where wo 
lernn to ride horses as soon as we 
leant to walk.

There was a trail part of the way 
up the mountain, for the shepherd

SAN ANTOHIO, AUg. 31 (Ah— 
Tile record of James V. Allred, his 
opponent, as Texas’ attorney gen
eral. was assailed by Tom F. Hunter, 
gubernatorial candidate. In a speech 
here lqpt night.

“Political racketeering In Texas 
must cense.” Hunter shouted ns he 
charged that Allred had need the 
omen to further his personal am 01-
tiotis.

He criUcimd Allred's administra
tion oonoemlng the appointment of 
receivers, his "dual rote" In con
demning gambling, alleged favorit
ism to outside lawyers and the 
handling of the Lone Star Gas 
company rate case.

Hunter reiterated that he had re
fused to be aligned with "either of 
the old factions In Taxes politics 
when it might have been profitable

FOR SALE—Wire hair Fox terrier 
puppies, males $35, females $18, 

with papers. Good markings. R. L. 
Smith. 318 West Ninth, Wellington. 
Kan.

small wages by experienced White 
#1. Can give good references. Mrs. 
L P. Pwlght. Jon ex-Everett oamp. 
(ANTED—House work or caring 
for children. Good- reference*, 
frlte Martha Nlmmo. general de-

POR SALE--A few good used Elec- 
troluxee $87.50 and up. These 

boxes traded in on new air cooled 
Seetrolukes. Guaranteed to be In 
good condition. Convenient terms. 
Thompson Hardware Co. Phone 43.

Other Off We Machine* Otttu 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE! FOR SALE—Canning tomatoes on 

Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. 
Mobeetie.Call at The Dally News office 

trs. A. C. Adams and receive a free 
leater ticket to see Ann Harding 
nd John Boles in "live Life of 
ergie Winters." August 34 or 25 at 
le La Nora theater.

I. T. Goodnight.
had driven his sheep up there to 
graze, but near the top there were 
hundreds of great big trees lying 
across the trail, and everywhere I 
looked a big forest fire years ago 
had burned the trees and caused 
them to fall and die.

My horse had been up there a few 
times before I rode him up, so ho 
seemed to know just how high to 
step to get Over tne big logs and 
brush. He got so hot, he was just 
wet with sweat, I let him stop and 
rest several times.

When we got to the top, it look
ed like someone had scooped out a 
big hole in the top of the mountain 
and filled it Willi water, and all 
around were the prettiest trees you 
ever saw. The water was so clear 
you could see big rocks way down 
deep in the lake, and the big trout 
were Just jumping way up out of 
the water.

Yes sir. I caught 9 of those great 
big rascals, even If tt did pour 
rain and sleet while I Was up there. 
I didn't know what to do when I 
got the first one on my line, so I 
thought he was going to break my 
pole or pull me in the lake but I 
finally got him out. Boy. didn’t he 
fight to get back Into, that lake. He 
was a big rainbow. 16 Indies long.

There were other people fishing 
on the other side of the lake but 
I could barely see them, for it was 
so far across the lake. I could hear 
every word they said, though.

A little boy and girl from Kan
sas came around to talk to me. 
They had walked up the trail with 
tlteir daddy, and just carried little 
sweaters and a sandwich apiece.

FOR 8ALE—9ee us for that Eugene 
permanent. Soft water shampoo. 

Phone 848. Postoflice beauty shop, 
in Barber Shop.

'ANTED T O M K F  by couple. 4 H O M E M AD E  
ICE CREAM

FOR SALE!—Sacrifice household 
furniture; 5 rooms, close-in: pur

chaser oar rent house—a sn. p for 
someone. Call Monday. 107 S. 
Gillespie._______
FOR SALE—Cafe on Main St. Good' 

business. 12 stools. 2 tables. Beer 
In connection. New fixtures. Mc
Lean, T ex t. Silver Prill cafe.

or 5-rttom unfurnished house af 
tor September 15th. Box 258. Pam and I am just as tar from that align

ment now as I was Wien."
Attacking the manner in which 

Allred handled the Lone Star Gas 
company suit, Hunter said "the at
torney general directed the two 
youngeet kids in his eft ice to try a 
lawsuit involving a saving at 
88,000,000 a year to Texas gas pur
chasers He wouldn't forego Sven 
one day campaigning to go into the 
court room on that case."

W. W. MoCrory, district judge, in
troduced Hunter and drew applause 
when he attacked utHtty rates In

ed then to attend 
tomorrow night on 
courthouse

MARSHA, on bar ride, kept froaa 
Bob's path aa much as xaq po» 

sibie. and a daft woman can to aka. 
that anally possible, the kepi from 
him because, with him, ebaftqared 
■he might betray betoelt.

If aba sk(4 *1 wait to go lack 
wflh yen; I want another obanoal" 
be would roman bar mi aba bad d m

Hon. Wo ve all noticed It to speak 
of It. ahd It b is quite touched ns. 
Never have we seen tbs Ilka. Sba Ik 
Ilka a child, as one might nay. air. 
wban efea feklkaffaction: nkeeohild 
whs ban data s bn naught? and wbo 
la forgiven and that Is tremulously

room

August. Phone aw,
AfANTErnto ttBSf—Bee* Issues of 

"Better Home and Gardens," ‘'The 
American Home-.” and '"The Coun
try Home." Slate month and year 
St Issues. Write box R. If. In care 
H Dally l » m _________

FOR SALK—Furnished or unfur
nished modem home, 4 rooms, on 

corner lot. 98X149, garage Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
Ballard. 26C-128

Situautions Wanted usual gentleness, the would tell yo» 
what lias on bar mind.”

"Thank you, Bartholomew." 
"Thank yon. Mr! That will b« all.

« w r
"That will be all.”
For mum  tiara, atone. Bob stood 

by a window atarlag upon the misty. 
« l l  world. Ha bad novar known, bo 

in|-o soring,

BITOATIGN WANTED— Employ
ment wanted by high school grad

uate. Will consider anything. Best 
tit references furnished. Box 3, 
Pampa
SITUATION WANTED—Auto

ger Vacuum Cleaner, tho most 
verful cleaner soar mads See 
new hand cleaner for uphoister- 
fumitura and onto. Call at our 

»ne 688.

GENERAL b u ild in g  
CONTRACTOR

2i4j Wdrifr Ctiyinr. Pim. _ me
chanic by trade. Will consider 

anything. Write to box M. W., 
Pampa Daily tfewa.

Now is the time to build
or remodel your homo.

*

— Froo Estimates—DR RENT—Two 3-rtMNn houses. 
Unfurnished. Also trucks and 
■uck bam for sale. Chii at 540

SITUATION WANTED By. ______ _ man
experienced in all phases of work 

in cleaning and pressing establish
ment. Write box A. V. F„ The 
NEWS.

He triad to dririr 
mdfhf at dtnMr.

twOHfloom apart-
SITUATION WANTED—Girl wants 

housework, practical nursing. Any 
thing consfdered. Larue Lawson. 323

nloe apartments.

towroom furnished 
Inlts only 723 North FOUND—A fWh theater ticket for 

Mrs. N. M. Kite. 0*11 at .The 
NEWS office and receive a theater 
ticket to see Ann Harding and John 
Boles in '"Hie Life 6t Vergte w in
ters." August 34 or 35 at the La 
Nora theater.

the state, they got mad at him,” he 
declared.

Mr. Morgan also gave “ the reason 
why Frank Kell, the daddy of Wich
ita Falls is supporting Tom Hunter." 
He said that several yean ago when 
Jlmfale Allred was district attorney, 
Frank Collier, then mayor Of Wich
ita Falls and close friend of Kell, 
was indicted for murder and that 
Allred prosecuted him With all tht 
power and vigor that he could mus
ter. 'Since then," Judge Morgan 
declared. "Frank Kell has had no 
use for Jimmie Allred.” He said the 
wealthy people of Wichita Falls are 
supporting Hunter.

Mr. Strickland, former law part
ner of the late Chan. O. Conk of 
Pampa. attacked Hunter's ad valo
rem tax views. He said that the

- Special price for 
tefftianents till Sept. 
Pont Office Beauty a a ■ ■ ■ b a l l  B i l l  l l l h  V V V k V a

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connections 

To Meet All Points!
CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES:

One-Way Kount-Trt

* 3 v * * m “ ' ............... .........

Fart Worth. Tex. ....... ...........  ................ .•» ! »

^eo-room  apartment.

Agriculture authorities In M M s- 
ippl are vigorously advocating a 
live-at-home” program for farih-

"A “blanket” ballot approximately 
nine square feet In area was issued 
to voters lh the Texas primary elec

tor rent. All 
WW* finished.

unfurnished 5

DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
C H i o m m c 1 1

Om  Dm B. tmtoWwbt BMs* 
PHONE 148MADAM FAfti&HO. psyeholo’-

C iA » m iD  Section

IB

13856840
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ROAD RUNNERS WIN TOURNEY AND SI.000. SHUTTING OUT PHILLIPS 5 TO 0
R o a d  R u n n e r  P a r k  W i l l  B e

a I BATTLIN 
> MEET

WIND

TUP P f M t M  , uT rm rorm m
g  BQZO W «
McDo n a l d  in
WINDUP

Btmji
McLar

With baseball Interest somewhat
if balded through ending of the in- 

atlon tournament, and with the 
rvesters en route to caiqp in New 

exico, sports interest today turned 
to the 38 rounds of leather>411 nging 
to be offered tonight by Promoter 
B. W. Kelly.

An all-negro program such as 
tjtat which was *0 pleasing a few 
Meeks ago will be staged at Road 
gunners park, hastening at 8.30 
o'clock. A big ring will be placed 
Up close to the grandstand and 
Well lighted. This has been shown 
tp be'very satisfactory to the pub
lic. The grandsstand also furnishes 
protection in case ox .a 1 rare ) rain.

.Topping the program will be 10 
rpunds between Billy McDonald, 
Amarillo middle-weight, and Bat
ting  Bozo Brown of Joplin, Mo. 
Brown, a puncher of ability is not 
te  taken lightly. Mac has the 
fighting Instinct and an abundance 
Of power. Brown has much the 
same temperament and style.

Kid Mitchell, the Jack-in-the- 
hex. will meet Kid Wallace of Tulsa. 
Tftils 8-round fight will likely be 
the fastest of the evening. Bo.th 
n»en are clever dodgers who fill the 
air full of gloves.

Ifee S-sound special event will in
troduce Charlie Dodson of Amarillo, 
who will meet Yeqdell Bowie, of JJpr- 
ger. -These are 136-pounders who 
like to mix it.

The 4-rom*d \ preliminary will be 
between Eddie Rodgers of Pampa 
and Battling Louis of Amarillo.

Arkansawyers tp

v * 9
DETROIT, Aug. 31, faVrEtom El 

Dorado, Ark., comes .word that ar
rangements already 0*4 being made 
for a special train to-ftringrfn 
the population to Petfot
to watch Lynwoqd (|___
Rowe, El Dorado's mogt tmnuus cit
izen, »win the world series for the 
Tiger*.

And in a prominent place on that 
train—unless some suen circum
stance as the New York Yankee* in
terferes with the plans—will be Mtjsp 
Edna Mary Skinner. 31-year-old 
brunet whom the Schoolboy expects 
this fall to make Mrs. Rowe. '

Mias Skinner went all the way to 
Chicago a few weeks ago.iO'See her 
hero pitch ARd Rowe celebrated the
occaalan-hy getting a borne run 

...W  . ■' »•
A skeleton believed that of Black 

Rett*, Cheyenne JwUan chief. was 
ml earthed hy .woriRpen on a dam 
project Mar Cheyenne. Okla.

Teds is ...........
Phillips “66” :— 
Lowrance 2b . . .
Jackson cf .......
Perry if ..........
Deck lb  . . . . . . . .
Francis c .......
Behrgns 4s 
Underhill ,x . . .  
B. Christian xx
A a r fM e r f .........
Parquhar 3b .. 
Haddock xxx . 
Bass p .............

Totals ............. 34 0 4 27 8 0
x—Batted far; Behrens in 9th. 
xx—Ran for Underhill in 9th. 
xxx—Batted for Farquhar in 9th. 
Summary:

Road Runners . . .  202 000 010—d
Phillips ................  000 000

Two base hits: Nell, Brickell, 
D «k . Bass. Home runs: Ward, 
Vaughn. Double plays: Lowrancf, 
Behrens and Deck; Wells, Ward 
and Nell. Runs batted In: Ward 
2, Vaughn 2, McLary. Struck out: 
by KMtin 4. by Bass 8. Base op 
balls off Hardin 2, off Bass 1. Wild 
pitch: Hardin Hit, by Bass: Benn. 
Time; 1:58. Umpires: Vaught and 
Lassiter.

MORGAN LEADS

r ___ l i .

s S E j g s s i n l S
LONG ElEQtBIC 
East Klnrsmltl

~ r ^

AUTO LOAMS:
CARSON LOFTUS
Room MX GowlM.-Wt.rlcy Bid*.

rboee 710 ;

......................... ... ’■ 'I l» 11
NIGH T SERVICE

Washing .

a . m . to  12  m id n ig h t
AU M aine o f Care

CulbeMon-'SmaUiag
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

WU&8&
rf 

e  .... 
ry 3b 

Wells as .. 
Hardin p

R H O A E
8 1 1 0 0 0
5 0 2 3 0 0
8 1 1 ie 0 1
4 2 3 2 4 0
5 1 2 1 0 0
3 0 1 4 0 0
4 0 2 0 3 1
4 0 2 1 6 1
4 0 0 0 1 l

>9 8 14 27 14 4
l
4 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 1 3 0 Q
3 0 1 8 1 0
3 0 0 1 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 a

. 4 0 0 1 0 ,0
3 0 0 3 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 2 0 2 0

Mg.JMe*

GAINS POINT IN CLOSE 
iTH REE-CORNERED 

BAT RACE
» —S'— ~m. -E«
3»Y , rr

Associated.Paces SpocteiW fer.
DALLAS, Aug. 11 (Ah-tBy caack- 

ten two for four last - ta b  
Hook*. Talsa first baseman.
1 per centage point on chgeier Mew 
gan of San Antonio and Mm h  Bell 
-of Galveston In the intoNOtiqg 
Texas league hitting race.

Mer»an the pare-setter, get two 
ter five to leave bis average at 360.1 
tmd BeLl collected ope ter teur to 
tt»ve. Ws average at .389. Hem's how 
th« tpce looks today: j, ,

m «•<.. A m u r  a m
: Morgan.............MS M2

................ -W  M»
: ..„„.A|2.iW m 

lea rood'test eughttpat lea 
,Thom»» mod Cterenpe 
nukter tepgpo scowls, o*e with the 
.Tut* .Oftleis'lartttte dtreet ourpoee 
,of watefeitw Hooks in how  he wW 

-----  to be classified as big

; t * r d a y  l i - i f c i  .&»■-Bterdav was Uaote Rube flhii- 
art's forty - ninth birthday. He owns
I h/< Bpctumow t. , EXDOflCrS uml tihMf
let him .cUwm hy kteug to Qehas. .9
to 2. Their defeat failed to dampen 
Rube's pennant enthusiasm 

'"Ytei«bh,b*t,yqwr ewgot life that 
my boys will finish in the first di
vision. They are young but that'*, 
not against thorn for they have 
enough hustle to get into the 
Shaughnessy play-off," Stuart said.

The Beaumont mogul claims other 
stub owners tossed him a curve 
svbtn they voted against the trans
fer aof Riujy York from Tort Worth 
to Beaumw t, even though Rudy was 
Beaumont’s property.

“ I think the rule was kinds’ 
stretched to cover the York care 
We had hone of keeping the bushy 
>h0B>e run Utter in our Jeague but 
«B «r President Gardner s board of 
league directors voted against us 
ploying him. I  was glad to see De
troit tec* him up ”

W a n t e d
Steves, heaters, furniture and

S t i «

B i
r*

TEXAS LI* AGUE 
LEADERS

SAN ANTONIO AND BUGS
u p

A N D  IN D IA N S

BY BUJlT a r IUBR. 
Associated Brest Sgertt Witter
.The loague leading Bni -tateaio

Missions and second place Qslses- 
,tqri Bucooweers took It on their van- 
fl*»t chins laet niakt. The fast 
Jjlace Oklahoma Qify Indians.smotto* 
,-ered Galveston, 16 to 1. - Jake Atz’s 
.'Tulsa Oilers cooled off San Antonio, 
7 to 4. In other league gpmbats, 
Houston whitewashed «*rt Vy*«*b, 
S to 0. and Dallas overwhelmed 
Beaumont. 9 to 2.

Today’s league log shows Ban An1- 
tehio Wth s  3-t*n»e lead over the 
Buccaneers, . and Delias only fu r  

000—0 fflMMmtaje points .bound .the third 
rmjg Tula* eggmauon. Beaimmut 
dropped out of the first division in
to fifth paaihpn .. *.*•»,

Tulsa ceaaked down..with a 5-uup- 
sally in the eighth to heat San 
Antonio on 7 hit*. Bilhftosrde! got 
away to an erratic start hut he held 
them scoreless the final fiveiJcames.

Ur known bitting poxrfn biosaomed 
ii^the rank of the Oklahoma City 
Indians, who clouted: Ghimbert and 
Garcia for 20 bingies. The' Bucs, 
atter losing three straight to Dallas 
chiefly because of erratic flawing, 
continued by making six oruors. The 
Indians scored 7 runs In the tint 
,2 innings o-

Celebratteg "Joe Vance night." 
the DdUcs Steers easily trimmed 
temimont behind Vance’s 8-hit 
hitShi#g- Dallas Warren and Bit 
M^JuUonh. ■ catcher and outfielder.

Id Vance’s cause by driving in | 
5 runs. • • v. - .1

Glenn Spencer limited Fort Worth 
to 4 hits while bis Houston metes 
hammered Babb and White tor 13 
timely Mows The Gats liked the 
bases in the eighth, but two were 
out and Spencer, eased out of the 
difficult situation’ without any dam
age. V  , -----

O f  A l l - N e g r o
lylbcy Gets a Lesson

M IT  BISS

» g  C a r d  T h i s  E v e n i n g
<j B M M ESI H S « H e O M M S  

-il LEAVE TO SPEMB HI.
THAI

"Keep fern low and on the outside." Head Profeasor Mickey Coch
rane tells hte star pupil, Schoolboy Rowe, just before they teem up 
as a beuec.v for the Tigers. Cochrane is given credit tor bringing 
the brilllawt-Detroit fltnger back to form atter he was despaired of 
in 1933, due to an ailing arm. Rowe is leading the Bengals In their 

'  «*ad rush toward the American League pennant, 
ear-----» 37 .t» 1%  ------... „  ...  ------- -----— .>— »-------- -

SILER
IE0 AT PARK SEPT. 1-3

T. Rainey 
Be Buried 

^ B R m ib F a rm
. LCMfflk Aug. IL «V-fTh» 
• f Hoary T. Rainey, ilale 

Weaker wf i t e  heuec -cf representa- 
ttvea. will leave « t  Louis early to- 
morrow onut final tnp to “Walnut 
HU1. the Rainey estate near Car- 

? ! ?  roltten.!®.
Tire body will Me-In stole at the 

Oaecnc eottiitr courthasire in Car
lo, from A a. m. until 1 p- m.

will be heW at 
d 'L | » n r  artewteln- 

sefcaduiari arrival or

S t from Waibing- 
1 service will be 

Rainey win be 
butted in'*the Carrollton cemetery, 

bodde hla tether and mother 
Mm. Ramey, -who was at home 

in QarrtrRton when the speaker died 
in Dc Paul hospital Sunday night, 
teund it Impossible bo come her? 
to aid in funeral arrangements, 

ch .were uyatto by Senator Wil- 
m H. Dieterlch, a close friend, 

•he Is qx ye Clod hnra. hawever. to 
accompany Hie body' home.
-The speaker and Mrs. Rainey 

hod no ehiMren Besides his willow 
he is survtaad hy a siatar, Mrs. 
Frank f  Williams of CarraUton. 
and a brotttcr. William C. Ralfiey 
of Mexico Mo.

vhic
Ham

<?

COACH KELLEY ISSUES 
FIRST CALL FOR 

CANDIDATES

Leadi
teitle. Vhitters: Morgan. San An- 

Sell. Galveston, .359 
Hooks; Tulsa. .383.

Total hits: Morgan. San Antpnito,

Doubles: Belt,. Galveston, 49.
1B M n ;  .V im k Tulsa. 20. i 
Hgcue »up» Beil, G«lv«teoQ. 26.
Runs batted in: Bettencourt, Sap 

Aatomo, U»7-
Runs- scored: Bell. Galveston, UX 
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont. 

8«-
Most game* won: Httlln, San An-

tunlo. 23.
■Msst sSrikcoata: Kennedy; Okla

homa City. 142.

t .

V

W e'll Restore Your 

Hats Like New . . . !

A ll Work Guarantood

T t l  T H E  M T T E I
109V, We

j GUELPH, oat., t e w  21 WUM— 
Tarn men were seriously hurt to-

■ la f i a m  B lakilnrr .JwlLSiPPneS^' xal vf|JwKRB) wwvT|CCU
striking garment workers and em
ployes at toe Baputor and Super
ior Cloak -companies. It was the 
Brat strike violence of -the city’s 
industrial hictoty.

A vigorous encounter between 
strikers and wwfcem took place on 
a central avenue of the city and 
poMoe experienced difficulty in 
Wringing the situation under gon- 

were smgsh- 
fered minor 
.1 lights were

Tiratole bad been threatened for 
months, aver since tjie two cem- 
pawies moved here from Toronto 
The strikers declared the move >was

They had been picketligi toe plants 
the last two months.

Girls -going to- work today ware 
permitted to peas picket lines un
molested but, at the appearance of 
the men against whom the strikers 
appeared to have a particular gyle- 
vance, bricks began to fly.

G^IMM BACK a
‘ CHICAGO, Aug. 21 (An—Charley 
Grimm, who was given sick leave so 
he could confer with his family 
physlolan at St. Louls, returned un- 
akpectediy today again to take com
mand of the Chicago cubs.

Appronieiately 13.800 carloads of 
fruit? and vegetables moved from 
the lower Rio Orande valley of 
 ̂Texas during the 1933-1934 sblgBiqg

Pampa Croriilas, the gridders who 
aspire to be Harvesters, are request
ed by their coach. Harry Kelley, to 
report to him Wednesday at 1 p. m. 
at the high school building.

Boy* who have at least one more 
year of high school football are 
eligible to join the Gorilla squad. 
Practices win bs held dally at 5 
p. m. ' tii *;

Coach Kelley will arrange a full 
schedule of games with the smaller 
high schools df ■ this section. The 
boys In his! charge will be well 
grounded in football by the end of 
the year. The , coach recently at
tended the coaching school at Texas 
Tech. «

The GoriJlas sire given very care
ful attention, Inasmuch as they 
soon will become Harvesters,

Caddies Defeat
Novices

Performances To Be Held 
Afternoon and Evening at 
Road Runner Field.

Pampa will be an entertainment 
center in this section next month 
during the Labor day period.

Slier Hopkins, Gray county ranch
er, yesterday told The NEWS teat 
he would stage a big rodeo at Road 
Runner park on September 1. 2, and 
3. The last day mentioned is Labor 
day.

Performances will be held on the 
afternoon and evening of the first 
day, afternoon of the second day. 
and afternoon and evening of Labor 
day. The program will include the 
usual bronc-busting, bulldogglng. 
steer riding and roping, calf roping, 
and the like expected of first class 
rodeos.

Some of thg best rodeo stock In 
this section will be used to test the 
skill and stamina of the cowhands 
and arena stars who will assemble 
here for the occasion. Substantial 
cash prizes will be offered for tire 
first three places In each event.

So far "as is now known, there 
will be no other similar attraction 
in this area.

STOPS EIGHTH

AARON WARD, WHITEY 
VAUGHN KNOCK 

HOMEBS
Impressively. aa abampfona 

should, the Pampa-Bancteer Baad 
Runners won the first local in
vitation baseball touinssgwit 
sponsored by the Junior chamber 
of commerce and managed by-Boy 
Bourland- They took the $1,600 
fl«Gt prize.
Berger’s rPhillips 66 outfit, which 

jost last night. ,5 to 0. took second 
money and Huber Carbon of Bor- 
ger was third.

Phillips 66 put Pewee Bass, ace 
busier, into the game and frit 
rather confident of beating 
Hardin. Rood Rupaer hurler 
on another occasion in the tour 
nament Was hit rather freely 
Hardin fooled ’em, blaokad ’em. 
amt sent the visitor* home Homing 
their defeat on the Pampa fltager

Hardin vindicated his setccWoi:
! with some of the best pitching of 
| the tournament. He struck out four 
j men. compared with eight for Bass, 
but he allowed only four scattered 
hits while Pewee was being touch
ed for 14; two of 'them home runs.

Ward, Pampa second baseman, 
i leveled out a hard-hit homer over 
I almost exact center field In the first 
| inning with one man on. Whitev 
Vaughn, right fielder, drove one out 

Uf his own territory in the eighth. 
He was the fiyst man up In that 
inning. Ward led the Pampans’ 
hitting with three -out of four.

Pitcher Bass rapped out a single 
and a double for half of Phillips 66 
hits. Deck, first baseman, got a 
double and Francis, catcher, a 
single. Phillips played errorless 
ball, while the Road Runners were 
guilty of lapses four times.

Hardin had a pleasant evening. 
His speed was dazzling, his control 
good, and his “stuff" almost un- 
hittable. In the ninth inning he 
whiffed three Borgerites in a row 
to end the contest with Bass, bat 
cn shoulder, protesting that a 
bender wasn’t a strike.

The largest crowd since the free 
game on the night before the tour
nament opened sa^ the contest and 
participated freely and vocally in 
the proceedings. Just before the 
game, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howell 
were given prizes for being the 
couple having attended the most 
games. After the game, both teams 
were guests of the Eagle Buffet at 
a chicken dinner.

The Junior chamber Is receiving 
congratulations for having promot
ed a highly successful tournament 
under adverse conditions. The event 
was conducted with harmony and 
a minimum of difficulty through
out, with many members giving 
their time to the many details.

The game play by play:
First Inning

Road Runners—Brickell fanned. 
Seitz rolled out to Deck at first. 
Nell doubled with ball which took 
a bad hop. hitting Behrens’ knee. 
Ward hit a home run over almost 
exact center field, scoring Nell. 
Vaughn filed out to Lowrance at 
second. Two hits, two runs, no er
rors. none left.

Phillips 66—Lowrance was safe at 
first on Hardin's error. Jackson lift
ed a high fly to Seutz In centerfield. 
Perry hit to Wells, threw to Ward

Borger
ea

Pampa Country club caddies, 
those amaztftg youngsters who arc 
showing their elders how the game 
ought to be jflkyed, demonstrated 
the art to BOTger caddies here yes
terday. winning all but one match.

Buck Talley, playing agalftst two 
Borger lads with their best score 
counted, tied the course record with 
a great 66. He defeated G. V. Mc
Carty and Bddie Daniels. 5 and 4.

James Austin defeated Wyllis 
Wilkerson of Borger 4 and 2.

Wilber trying, defeated Gerald 
Moore of Bergsr, 3 and 1.

Zade Watkins won over Lloyd 
MoCarty of Borger, 10 and 8.

A. D. Nichols lost to Phillip Koh
ler of Boger. 5 and 4.

The caddies will likely play a re
turn engagefnen^gpon.

Pampa Swimmers 
To Meet Borger’* 
Tomorrow Evening

A swimming meet between Pam
pa and Borger teams, with the pos
sibility of an Amarillo team to turn 
it into a three-cornered match. Is 
Scheduled for tomorrow evening at 
7:90 at the municipal pool here.

The pukUe to invited to witoote 
toe swimming and diving contests.
Pool Manager Archie Wglstad said 
today. No admission will be charg
ed spectators.

Races will include a 30-yard and 
a OO-Vard free style. 40-yard hack 
Stroke, 40-yard breast stroke, med- 
l*y. and JO-wrtDtree style telay. "m
• Meaghers of the Pampa team who t

toll compete, .Jo ewlmmlng or diving
toeMlnalp,

Whlstad, OlMsell, and Moody.

Ony of Hprth Carolina's hast 
êrdS| of ^nlry^^ttto^ls^oWned by

States senator.

DEFEATS CINCINNATI 
TO 4 TO EXTEND 

GIANTS’ LEAD
BY HERBERT W. BARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
The National league ball is the 

batsman's delight under ordinary 
circumstances but not' when Carl 
Owen Hubbell is on the throwing 
end of It.

Although Huboeh perhaps has 
been hit slightly harder this year 
than last when he led the New 
York Giants to a league pennant 
and the world championship, the 
great left-hander still is the big 
ace on Bill Terry's staff.

A large slice of the credit for the 
Giants’ present position in the 1934 
race—they lead the second place 
Chicago Cubs by 5*4 games with 6 
weeks to go—belongs to Carl. He 
has won 18 games and lost 9 so far 
and may better his 1933 record df 
23 and 12.

He was called in for rescue duty 
for the second time in as many days 
yesterday and stopped a threatening 
Cincinnati rally as the Giants won
7- 4. and extended their winning 
streak to 5 games in a row. Leroy 
fTarzan) Parmelee, the Oiants 
starting moundsman, was In hot 
water and finally was replaced by 
Hubbell in the eighth.

The only other game on the day's 
major league schedule Was extraor
dinary in that Pittsburgh finally 
won a gome from Brooklyn Pie 
TravnorY Pirates had taken 6 beat- 

—  ession from the Dodgers 
Bill Swift oasne up with sq

8- hlt game and led Pittebuiph to 
a 8-3 triumph

Water from a
#00-ocre rt
City was donatM 

drought.

ftr

Bass. No hits, no runs, no errors, 
one left.

Sixth Inning
Road Runners—Benn filed out to 

right field, McLary was thrown out, 
Farquhar to Deck. Wells got a hit 
over short- HacxUn fanned. One hit, 
no runs, no errors, one left.

Phillips 66—Perry rolled out.
Wells to Nell, Deck rattled the cen
ter field boards with a double. Fran
cis was thrown out. Ward to Nell, 
Deck going to third. Behrens 
grounded out. Wells to Nell. One 
hit, no runs, no errors, one left. 

Seventh Inning
Road Runners—BrioheJ] filed out 

to Farquhar Seitz beat out a bunt 
which both Bass and Deok ran lor. 
Nell filed out to Deck. Ward ad
vanced Seitz with a-clean hit over 
short. Seitz was called out at third 
on attempted double steal. Two hits. 

Biii I no runs, no errors, one left.
Phillips 66—Surface was thrown 

out. McLary to Nell. Farquhar was 
out, Wells to Nell Bass doubled to 
neuter field. Lowrance rolled out. 
Ward to Nell. One hit, no runs, no 
error?, one left.

Eighth Inning
Road Runners—Vaughn hit a  

heme run over left field fence. 
Benn fanned. McLary fanned. 
Wells drove a hit thru second. 
Hardin fanned. Two hits, one run, 
no errors, one left.
Phillips 66—Jackson filed out to 
Seitz in center field. Perry was 
thrown out, McLary to Nell. Deck 
filed out Vaughn In right field. No 
hits, not rims, no errors, none left. 

Ninth Inning
Road Runners—Brickell rolled to 

Bass, who threw him out at first. 
Seitz singled through second. Nell 
fanned. Ward singled to center and 
went to second as Seitz raced safely 
to third. Vaughn was thrown out, 
Lowrance to Deck. Two hits, no 
runs, no errors, two left.

Phillips 66—Francis singled thru 
second base. Underhill, batting for 
Shortstop Behrens, hit to McLary 
who threw wide to second trying 
to force Francis. C. Christian ran 
for Underhill. Surface fanned. 
Haddock batted for Farquhar. Had
dock fanned, called. Bass fanned, 
called One hit, no runs, one error, 
two left. ;

Dizzy Dean Back 
In Card Uniform

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 21 (JPh-'The 
glory that was Dizzy Dean’s, al
though slightly faded, will shine 
again from the Cardinal baseball 
camp. ,

The Diay one, ace pitcher of the 
Cardinal staff, was restored to. good 
stand mg by Manager Frank Frisch. I 
after a "closed" hearing of the! 
suspension case before the grey- 
halred potentate of baseball, Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis.

Landis decreed that the hearing j 
be closed but the transom over the | 
hotel room door was open, a free 
outlet foe the rapid cross-fire of 
questioning, which often led to ; 
heated arguments.

It was the seventh day of Dizzy’s 
•suspension, which he drew from 
the Cardinal management for fail- ] 
ing to attend an exhibition game in, 
Detroit last week and refusing to 
pay a. $100 fine.

After several hours of discussion.

Let Ua Tell You About 
Our Budget Plan For 

Buying Your Fall
CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHING

MORRIS 6. JOHNSON 
118 West Footer

the 10-day suspension imposed by 
Manager Frisch was not excessive.

Branch Rickey, vice president of 
the Oardlnals, said the club would 
reduce the suspension to 8 days 
Then it was cut to seven.

1 HIT, 1 OUT, NO WALKS 
CAMDEN, N. J.—Vermont Simp

kins, 36. wanted to go out. He told 
his wife.

So, she testified in divorce court, 
she put him “out" with a milk bot
tle.

to Nell for a double play. No hits, | announced he had decided
no runs, one error, none loft.

Second Inning
Road Runners—Benn hit a Texas 

leaguer over second. McLary singled 
to right field, Benn going to sec
ond. Wells hit into a double play,
Lowrance to Behrens to Deck.
Hardin tanned. Two hits, no runs 
no errors, one left.

Phillips 66—Deck was asfe at first 
on Nell's muff. Francis hit to 
Hardin, who threw him out. Deck 
went to second. Behrens filed out 
to Seizt In center. Surface rolled 
out, McLary to Nell. No hits, no 
runs, one error, one left.

Third Inning
Road Runners—Brickell lined out 

a 2-base hit between left and center 
field. Seitz fanned. Nell filed out 
to Jackson hi center field and 
Brickell raoed to third. Ward walk
ed. Vaughn singled thru first, scor
ing Brickell Ward pulled up at 
third. Benn was hit by Bass, load
ing the bases, McLary hit a fluke 
hit toward first, scoring Ward and 
advancing Vaughn and Benn. Wells 
filed out to fSurfaoe tn right field.
Two runs, three hits, no error. , 
three left.

Phillips 66—Farquhar filed out to 
Nell at first. Bass singled over sec
ond, and went to second en Har- 
dtns’ wild pitch. Lowrance ground
ed out to first. Bar.* going to third.
Jackson was thrown out by Wells, 
to Nell. One hit, no runs, no errors, 
one left.

Fourth Inning
Road Runners—Hardin hit to

Bass, who threw him out at first.
Brickell filed out to Perry in left 
field. Seitz was out the same way 
on Perry’s great rubbing catch. No 
hits, no runs, no errors, none left

Phillips <6—Perry fanned- Deck 
rolled to Wof* at flxot for an easy
out FYnnets walked. Behrens rolled 
out. Ward to Nell. No hits, no runs, 
no errors, nose left. - 

■ nfth  Inning
Road Runners—Nell was thrown 

out. Behrens to Dwk Wgrd lifted a 
high fly to Deck Vaughn filed out 
to Farquhar at third. Ho hits, no 

no errors, none left.
privately-owned Phillips (16 Surface grounded out 

Kansas to first. Parquhar was safe at first 
1 whose on Shot?stop Wells' error. Bass

Lowrante blngled to Wells, forcing

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease 

Formerly of Hot Sprijifrs, 
Ark., aod Amarillo. Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

HftRPTQN & CAMPBELL
STORAGE G AR AG E

K e lly -S p r in g fte id  T im a

W R E C K E R  . . . .  R E P A IR IN G

PHONE 488

W H Y  NOT EAT PURE ICE CREAM , 
W H EN IT COSTS NO M ORE?

QUART 50c —  PINT 25c 
Flavors for theIce Cream 

Fresh Peach 
Orange Chocolate Vanilla
t Sherbet Flavors:—

Grape--------Pinetapple
Barbecued Chickens for
Home Consumption ---------- ____
“Bud” and SckliU on Top Fountain Drinks

Curb Service

!

Boys Will Get in Condition 
A n d  Learn Rudiments of 
Football in Mountain*-

They’re off to a n«w season of 
brilliant gridiron accomplishments 
for Pampa high School.

The Harveetere, Coaches Odus 
Mitchell and Argus Fox, and Camp 
Director Ben Quill left in school 
buses early today for their Sacra
mento mountain camp 10 miles from 
Weed, N. M. They will be gone S 
or 10 days.

Nominated last night tp make the 
trip were Edward Scott. Dencil Spar- 
lin, George Nix, Skeet Wise, QiU 
Haner, Mayse Nash, W. J. Brown, 
Richard Montgomery, Bill Dunaway, 
Carl Smith, Chas. Johnson, J. It. 
Green. Lloyd Hamilton. Charles 
Welton, Reece Barham. Orten Kl- 
dridge. Odell Walker, Chas. Fagin. 
Charles Johnson. Chubby Stewart, 
Tom Rose, Lester Stephenson, Bob 
Drake. Durwood Fanning. Roy 
Webb, Hazel Mackie, Ray Elkins, 
Gaston Harbour, Revista Harvey. 
Fred Mumford, Leon Nobiett, Boyd 
Owens, Monroe Owens (captain). 
Bill Mack Parks, and Wolford Biv
ins.

Neatly outfitted, with qew shoes 
and sweat shirts, dean Rants, and 
shoulder pads, the big sq^uid warm
ed up yesterday afternoon at Har
vester park and received instruc
tions about the trip. Coach Mitchell 
directed some running games which 
showed that most of the members 
of the squad were already in fair 
condition. A few were easily wind
ed, but the camp will take care of 
that.

A good field and hot and cold 
showers will be among the accom
modations at the camp near Weed. 
N. M. This Is the site chosen but 
not used this year by the Adobe 
Walls Bey Scout oouncil.

This year's squad looks unusually 
fast, not so heavy as some others, 
but more quiet and hard working.

The North Carolina Symphony 
orchestra, composed of musicians 
recruited from the ranks of the un
employed, made a tour of that state 
recently, playing to large audiences 
in every city.

KEEP COOL
Drink Coors beer and 
get the baseball re
turns by inning*.

ROUNDUP CLUB 
Cor. Foater & Cuyler

1 ‘ il1 ■ |

312 West Foater w  3

>, ■ -
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GENERAL TRANSPORTATION STRIKE CONSIDERED IN CHICAGO
l . X____________ _ ■ - _ . A - . . , ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ I-------------------------.------------------- .-----•----- .---------------------------------.------- ------- 1 ■ -

WOMAN IN MY
CLOTHES GOADS

TEAR GAS BOMBS AND 
RIOT STICKS USED 

IN MILWAUKEE
By The Associated Pram

Union labor considered today a 
proposal for a general transporta
tion strike in Chicago, where a po
lice executive has described the bus 
drivers' walkout as '‘about ripe to 
blow wide open."

Chicago surface line employes are 
to ask the executive board of Amal
gamated association of street and 
electric railway employes of Amer
ica. meeting in Detroit, for permis
sion to declare a sympathy strike. 
Elevated line unions made a similar 
request yesterday.

Should the executive board ap
prove, 20,000 transportation workers 
will take a walkout poll.

Tear gas bombs and riot sticks 
were used to quell a riot in Mil
waukee. were 280 FERA strikers 
sought to rescue a comrade from i 
police yesterday. A woman In a I 
gay dress goaded the workers Into j 
action.

Police at Portland, Ore., were told 
to arrest 23 men for questioning as 
a result of a clash between work
ing longshoremen and strikers in 
which one man was shot to death.

Philippine Island officials plan
ned Intervention to prevent the 
walkout of 8,000 cigar makers from 
growing Into a general strike. Three j  
thousand persons advanced on a j 
police station to free 25 women {

NATURE LESSON

LaNora
Last Times Today 

William Powell 
Myrna Loy
. ■—In—

“ THE THIN MAN”
Wednesday A  Thursday 

Zatu Pitts 
Slim Summerville 

— In—
“ THEIR BIG 

MOMENT’

R E X LAST 
TIMES 

TODAY 
'Most Precious 
Thing in L:fe”  
Jean Author 
Donald Cook

Wednesday A  Thursday

( whact i *  a .
1 H W I, MOWVtA?

M W J l« . Aw V E R Y  R E M A R K A B L E  
/kgsiuvw-, WHICH IAIVSMT5 AUTO- 

M O eil.es AMP COOLWC CYSTS CAS 
AND ALL K/MDS OF COMPLICAT6P 
GADGETS TO MAKE UFE MORE 

COTA PORTABLE

OMCOMFCWTABLE

kk&T - T - '

Am Can .......  31 8814 96% 98 "t
Am Rad . . . .  80 M  IS 14
Am T&T SI 113% 111 US Vi
Anac . . . . . . . .  40 12% 11% 12!*
Avia Oorp . . . .  8 4% 414 4%
Baldw Loc . . .  1 8% 8 81
B & O .....  34 W% 1614 161
Bamsdall . . . .  13 7 8% 1
Bendix .........  8 13 19% IS
Beth SU . . . .  33 1814 37 % 38%
Case . . . . . . . .  14 41% 40 41
Chrysler . . . .  136 34% 33% 34%
Coml Sol . . . .  40 30 19% 20
Comw *  8  . . .  19 1% 1% 1%

33 27% 37% 37%
20 9 8%  9
62 . tt%  18 18%
* 2% 2%

4% 4%

Con Oas 
Don OH . . . .
Con OU Del
Cur Wri .......  8
El P&L .........  4

16% 
10% 

36% 37 
19 19%

6%

Gen El ........... 44 It 18%
Gen Mot . . . .  238 80% 39
Gillette ........... 16 U% 11
Goodrich . . . .  33 11% 10%
Goodyear . . . .  67 34 31%
Hous CHI New 1 3%
Ills Cent -------  18 16% 16
Int TAT . . . .  38 10% 10
Int Harv . . . .  34 EH
Kennec ........... 36 191
M K T ...........  5 6% t  6
Mo Pac .........  -  3%'
M Ward . . . .  69 33% 33% 
Nat Dairy Pr . .2 217- 18%
Nat Distill . . . .  38 19% 18%
Nat P A L -------10 ■  7%
Nat Stl .........  7 98% 39
N Y Oen . . . .  123 33% 31
N Y N HAH 29 10% 10%
Nor Am .......  31 18% 13%
Ohio OU . . . .  6 10% 10%
Packard .......  *1 *% 8%
Penn R R  . . .  M 28% 32%

prisoners, but the women already 
had been released.

Francis J. Gorman, chairman of 
| the United Textile Workers' strike 
I committee, put the next move "up 
I to the industry or the admintstra- 
I tion" as he pressed plans for a tle- 
| up of the cotton textile industry by 
Sept. 1. with walkouts in other tex
tile lines to follow.

The Minneapolis market distr.ct 
remained- a "no man's land" as na
tional guardsmen sought to fore
stall violence in the truck drivers' 
strike.

Government plans for the return 
to work of 8.500 employes were 
taken under consideration by the 
Aluminum Company of America, 
but with little prospect of accep
tance.

Kft H O L L Y W O O D
G l  S I G H T S « / S O U N D S  -a 3

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — "It Is Impos

sible," the photographer said. “ io 
photograph her to disadvantage.” 

He was referring to a small, slim, 
brcwn-halrcd girl who was wearing 
the shining black and whl'e garb of 
a "minstrel girl” on a set where a 
bevy of other girls, similarly clad, 
were rehearsing.

AFFAIRSoFa
GENTLEMAN

State N o w
| “ Only Yesterday ” 11

'Margaret 
Sullavan

RELIEF
(Continued from Page 1> 

families as possible In order to re
duce the number of families regis
tered. As long as the public make, 
begging profitable, this plan cannot 
be operated with complete effl- 

i deucy.
j Beginning Thursday and includ- 
I leg the last three days of each week, 
the county administrator through 

| an agent, John V. Andrews, will 
I receive about 600 head of federally 
I purchased cattle wet kly. 
j Members o: the board who attend
ed yesterday were Alex Schneider, 

| chairman, C. H. Walker. Hank 
j Bvelnlng of LeFors, and Witt 
I Springer of McLean.

Posed For 'Ads’
The face photographers like never 

has been seen on the screen before. 
But it won’t be unfamiliar. Janice is 
another of those girls who came to 
Hollywood via New York and pos
ing for commercial advertlsemenst. 
She has posed for "ads" for cig
arettes, dcntrtflces, automobiles and 
foods. Her face has been on maga- 

I zlne covers, too, but recently she 
1 signed one of those exclusive con
tracts with a cigarette concern.

Bom In Jacksonville. Tex., Miss 
Jarratt moved to 8an Antonio with 
her parents and was reared there, 
finishing high school. She had

puumbu to go io college, nut de
cided instead to go to work. Clerical 
work, and a Job In a lawyer's office, 
failed to intrigue her.

When a friend told her about pos
ing In New York, she thought there 
might be a career In which the face 
could prove useful. She and her 
mother took the trip east.

J»hll Pet 
Pure Oil ..
Radio .......
Rem Rand 
Repub Stl .
Shell .........
Simms . . . .  
8oc Vav ...

8  O N J . 
Studebaker 
Tex Corp 
T  P CAO 
Un Oarb . 
Unit Aire 
U S Rub . 
U S Stl ..

New ' 
Cities Svc 
El BAS .. 
Gulf Pa .. 
Humble ,.

36 18%

Long A Movie Fun
It wasn't long before Janice Jar

ratt was getting as many calls as 
she could answer, and more. She 
probably made more as a model 
than she will in picture*—for a 
time, at least.

‘T’ve always been a movie fan," 
she says, “ but I really didn't think 
about being an actress until I signed 
this contract. Now 1 want very 
much to try It. When I was little, 
the other girls and-I used to pick 
our favorite actresses and 'act' their 
parts. I was always 'Betty Comp- 
son'—I wonder what Betty Comp- 
son would have thought of our 'per' 
formances?”

If you’re looking 
for

Bargains
You’ll find them in the 
Daily News Want-Ads 
EVERY DAY!

There are bargains of 
every kind and descrip
tion. . . furniture, ra- I 
dioa, oars, homes, farm j * 
lands, business . . .  i * 

bargains In everything 
that anybody has or 
wants.

And every Want-Ad is 
a bargain in itself . . . 
for it is the most econ
omical means of telling 
the greatest number of 
people what you want 
or what yon have for

READ AN D  
USE TH E

DAILY NEWS
W A N T -A D  SECTION

FIRST . . .

STATISTICS
(Continued from page 1.)

est batting average In the tourna
ment with .575. He had 19 hits ouf 
of 33 times up. Other averages 
above .300 for players at bat 20 
times or more follow:
Brtcke’.l .......................................... 54C
Nell ..........................   527
Bradford ..............  521
lister ..............................................500
Wilson ..........................    482
Gibson .............. '........................ .478
Malloy ............................................476
McMahon ...................................... 421
W. B. Weatherred .......................... 423
Newman .............*,.................. .̂ 09
Wells ..............................................400
Ansley ............................................363

8 O Ind

3 8% ,8
52 5% 5%
8 8% 8%

35 14% 13%
3 7% 'J7
5 9 8%

38 15% 14%
81 18 18%
33 15% 15%
33 44% 44%
6 2%

. 8 23% 33%
. 1 3%

27 42% 41%
74 15% 14%
34 17% 16

101 34% 33%
Ik Curb Stacks

22 1% 1
39 11% 10%

. 1 55%
. 7 42% 43%
. .11 2% 3%

16 37% 27

down (x), 680-7.00; common and 
medium. 4.00-6.50; yearling weth
ers, medium to cholos, 80-110 lbs.. 
3,76-5.75; ewes, food and choice, 90- 
160 lbs., 3.00-76.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers. r

ple who don't know anything about
It."

23%

43H
14%
17%
34%

% 1% 
11%

42%
2%

27%

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (A1)—Poultry, 

Uve. 41 trucks, firm; hens 4% lbs., 
up 16, under 4% tbs 14%; leghorn 
hens 12; sock fryers 16%-17, color
ed 14%; . leghorn hens 12; rock 
springs 17%-18, colored 16%; rock 
broilers 16-16, colored 15. barebacks 
12-14, leghorn 14%-18: roosters 10; 
hen turkeys 15, toms 13, No. 2, 10: 

spring ducks 8-12% old 8-9; spring 
geese 10, old &

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 21 (A>- 

Cotton ruled quiet but steady most 
of the morning, keeping at or near 
the early highs, being supported by 
firmness in stocks and wheat. Late 
In the ntomlng, however, prices re
acted 7 points to 13.25 for October 
and 13.41 for December. This was 
attributed to a few rains In Okla
homa and Arkansas.

Near mid-session, the market was 
steadier again, recovering one to two 
points from the lows.

WOOL MARKET
\ Aug. 21 (AT—U. S. D. A. 
was very quiet on greasy 

combihg domestic wools in the Bos
ton market. Quotations showed no 
change, but they were largely nomi
nal In the absence of sales. Boston 
Importing brokers were quoting 84- 
89 cents estimated scoured basis 
landed Boston duty paid on 64s t o , 
64s, 70s, combing Australian wool1 
for import Into this country from 
miss now taking place In Brisbane.• a -  - ■ ■ —

WIFE TO RULE 
BT. LOUIS, Aug. 21. (AT—William 

Longer, deposed governor of North 
Dakota, says his wife is going to be 
elected ns the state’s chief executive 
and “you can bet your boots she 
won't he any rubber stamp gover
nor.” "She’s a red-head,” he ex
plained here today before leaving 
for Decatur, HI., to continue his 
speaking our "to bring home the 
plight o f  -AĴ e farmers to the peo-

HOG PRICES UP
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 21 (Ay- 

Boosted along by continued small re
ceipts, hog prices again sooted ad
vances ranging from 15 to 25 cents 
here today ana carried the top on 
choice 200-290 pound weights to 
*6.75, or the highest since August 
21, 1931.

WOMAN HUSHED 
NEW YORK—Court was becom

ing a bedlam as Mrs. Anna Katz, 
21, disputed the charge that she left

the lid off her cartage can.
“You talk so much.” lnterposad 

Magistrate William O-owysr. "that 
I think it would be a good idea
far you to sit here In absolute 
silence while I  make up my m'nd 
Just what to do about this case."

Two and tote-half hours later the 
Judge broke the silence with s  sus
pended sentence.

■'He’s the nicest mau,” gushed 
Mrs. Katz. t

Mosaic disease at one time almost 
wiped out the American sugar cane 
Industry until resistant types . id 
cane were developed.

N O T I C E !
Because of the tremendous response received at 
Murfee’s today,

MR. R. J. MARKS

W ill Be Here Again Tomorrow

Showing a Complete Line of

MARKS FUR COATS
We Invite You to Inspect 

This Showing

Your Motor Needs the Extra Safety of
k

HOLDUP
(Continued from pbge 1.) 

office reached for a telephone cm 
the counter. The robber grasped It 
and yanked It off the wire.

He turned to Ulllenthal, reached 
Into his arm holster and disarmed 
the guard. The robber then ordered 
Llllienthal to "march out."

Meanwhile, the rest of the robber 
band had surrounded the armored 
truck, training machine guns on It.

Four men pushed Into the truck, 
shoving Allen ahead of them.

One of the robber cars was found 
abandoned at Oropsey avenue and 
Bay 35th street. 19 blocks from the 
scene o f the accident. It was a 
large sedan and bore license pla

CHICAGO GRAIN "
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (A*)—Grain 

prices moved upward again cau
tiously today on the stimulus of 
fresh advances In fostetgri markets. 
Although overnight gains of almost 
two cents In wheat and more than 
a cent In com were scored at times, 
the net change was held to a slight
ly narrower range.

Interpretations of recent reports 
from Washington indicating an e f
fort to discourage large food price 
profits were confusing. Failure of 
outside buying to broaden in sym
pathy with pronounced strength In 
wheat and com  abroad also was 
dlsouletlng.

Wheat dosed % to 1% cent high
er compared with yesterday's finish. 
December new at $1.05% to $1.06 
off % from the da f*  high point. 
May deliveries closed at $1.07% to 
%. while September new ended at 
$1.04%-%. i

Com showed a day’s gain of 1% 
to 1% cent, down % frotn the high. 
December closing at ,78 to 78%. Oats 
gained % to %. R)te and barley i 
were up more than a cent.

GRAIN TABLE
Low

biloil

Wheat: High
Sept, old 1.05% 1.04%
Sept, new 1.05% 1.04%
Dec. old 1.06% 1.05%
Dec. new 1.06% 1.05%
May . . . .  1.08%

Close 
1.04%-% 
1.04%-% 
1.05%-06 
1.05%-06 

1:07% 1.07%-%

Seitz ...........................................  .361 i which had been Issued for a sms
Holland ........................   357
Stephenson ....................................350
Marcum .............. 344
Ward ...............................................343
Surface ................................  -333
Elliott .............................................333
Bellah ............................................333
Vaughn ..........................................323
McLary ..............   322
Jackson ..........................................321
Taylor ............................................318
Cobb ............................................... 303
Tucker ..................................  .300

Other Individual sta'istics:
AB (At Bat) Brickell 37.
R (Runs) Nell 17.
H i Hits) Brickell 20
SB (Stolen bases) Gaither 7.
SH (Sacrifice hits) Farquhar 2.
2B (Two base hits) Oalther 8.
3B (Three base hits) Taylor 3.
HR (Home runs) Nell 4.
TB (Total JBrees) Brickell 39.
RBI (Runs batted In) Nell 17.
BB (Base on balls) Lowrance 9.
HB (Hit batter) Elliott 2, McLary

2.
SO (Struck out) B. Christian 9.
PO (Put outs) Elliott 63
A (Assists) Wells 24.
E (Errors) Bradford 7, Malloy 7.

car. Police said either the car or 
the pla'es had been stolen.

Witnesses of the abandonment of 
the machine said they saw two men 
run from the car as It came to a 
stop, run through a lumber yard and 
onto a pier, where they Jumped In
to a motor boat.

The beat then headed out into 
the upper New York bay in the gen
eral direction of New Jersey.

PERSONALS
Robert Woodward, student at Bay

lor university, is here for a visit 
with Orville Helskell and other 
friends. Woodward is a former star 
of Harvester football and basket
ball teams.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Roberts 
Are leaving today for a vacation 
visit to Sweetwater.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. McLary and 
Dewey Priest and family of Har
lingen are visiting their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Priest, for a 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Hlsey McCarley and 
children, Cecelia and Isaac, and 
Mis. Cora Oraham of Lindsey, Okla.. 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY Atife. »  (AV-U. S 

D A —Hogs 2,000; Uneven, 15 to 
mostly 25 higher than MondayV 
average; top 6.75 on choice 200-29" 
lbs.; good and ohsto* 140-290 lbs.
5.00- 8.75; packing soWs, 375-550 lbs..,
5.00- 8.10.

Cattle. 8300; calves. 1,500 ; 4,000 
drought cattle and 1500 calves on 
government account; killing classes 
steady to strong; spots 25 higher on 
strong weight steers; top 1,255-lb, 
fed steers. 835; steer*, good and 
choice 550-1.500 lbs., 636-9A0; com
mon and medium 160 lbs. up 2.25- 
6.50; heifers, good and choice 550- 
900 lbs.. 4.85-6.8$; cows, good. 2.76- 
3.50; veaters (milk-led), medium to 
choice. 3.00-5.50; cull and common 
1.50-3.00; Stocker and feeder steers, 
good and chotoe (ah weights). 3.50- 
* v>- common ana medium (all 
weights), 388-436. .

Sheep. 8 500; native Iambs around 
25 higher; sheep steady; Texas Pan
handle lambs, 8.78: some westerns 
held higher ;best natives 6.$0; 
lambs, good and ohotce, 90 lbs.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Monday, August 20:
Rat OL.—C- F. Baker et ux to O.

C. Meyer. 8 % of N E % section ; Jones, 511 N. Yager.
68. block 13. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Keys are at

ROL—-The Texas Company to J. I tending the Chicago fair.
P. Isaacs et ux, N E % section 68. --------------  - ■ - ■■■■■ - ........................
block 13.

TOL.—B. Johnston to O. Dale 
8mlth, S W % of N E % section 

68. section 13.
TOI— O Dale Smith to Mid Con

tinent Pet. Oorp-. S W  % Of N E % 
section $8, block 13.

Rat.-OL.—J. P. Isaacs to O. O.
Meyer et al, S W % of N B % sec
tion 88, block 11.

Furnished by title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler, Texas.

BARRETT A CO.
Authorised Sab-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock Carried on Conservative 
Maigin 4

lie
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No matter how hot it gets or how fast you drive

Mobiloil Gives Greater Protection!
i

tv. ft-

• .in y  ----

PROVED
In the scorching 130* licet 

of Death Valley
While the thermometer sizzled 
around ISO®, two popular-priced 
ears speeded over s sun-scorched 
desert track at Death Valley. 1,000 
miles in low gear . .  1,000 miles in 
second gear. .  then ten consecutive 
hours without radiator or water t 
Protected by Mobiloil, both motors 
performed perfectly . . no loss of 
power , ns bearing failures . .  no 
scored cylinders..  no motor trouble!

Summer driving puts greater stress on motor oiL 
When the thermometer iadealing around 100* in 
the shade, the oil in voor crankcase it mom than 

twice as hot! You need a tough, heat-resisting motor 
oil to stand such punishment. , .  Mobiloil!
With Mobiloil in your crankcase your motor won't 
overheat. Drive as fast and and aa far aa yon like 
...you’ll find that Mobiloil lasta longer... that j 
motor always stays smooth and powerful,

Mobiloil is the world’s first-choice motor ofl. 
Get all the fine performance that was built 
into your ear...  change to Mobiloil today.

I your
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the nsms of "Mcgaolia Meter OIL" It serfs Isss tbs* 

S & P  Mobiloil but It mrpsism many ether oils soiling st a 
highor pries.

MAGNOLIA
STATIONS AHP DEALERS

"Stay with Magnolia and you stay ahtad"
or freedom from Hot Weather Gasoline Troubles * * Mobilgas

J. O. Phillips, manager of the Bor- 
ger Herald, was here Tuesday.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads

era can’t 
Ik can’t be

We don’t 
do the
dons/*’ nu i we no any . 
“ If ft can be done we cam

?  do H!”
Factory Fi

THE HAT MAN
Had at Deluxe D*y Ctei

I A-
Ask For Magnolia Products at the Following:

„ HO WA R D B U C K I N G H A M
Magnolia Wholeaale Agent

SCHNEIDER HOTEL G AR AG E
120 South Frott Street

M AGNO LIA SERVICE STA TIO N , N O . 329
*** - » Corner Cuyler and Atchison

M AG N O LIA SERVICE ST A TIO N , No. 393
Fhre Points on South Cuyler

»
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